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Index Weather Salute 

Spent ......... , ......... 18--4! Today will be mostly cloudy with a few flurrl.s; 
high 25 to 30. Northwest wind 10 to 20 mph. 
Tonight, much colder; low around 6 above. 
Partly cloudy with a chance of flurrl ... Friday, , 
cold with a partly cloudy sky. High In the teens. 

Bev.rallowa City groups are 
banding together for a 

special tribute to Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. 

T....., ...................... . 
~ ...... , ............. 7A 
watd ........................... M PI~ 3A 

Snow oth r way 
Hetzler 

UI PIIytlcal PI."t employee. Jerelyn Tompkln., left, and Brad Beatty cl .. r entrance ar .. of the Inow which has been accumulating since the end of 
IIIOW Wednesday attemoon from a sculpture located n .. r the ent"nce of the December, Co-worker Rick Tompkins was using a snow blower to remove 
UI MUMum of Art. Tompkins and Beatty were continuing effortl to clear the most of the snow, but he lett lome or the snow behind on the Iculpture. 

Iowans praised for Ethiopia relief 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Tbe bead or U.S. rellef 

efforts 10 Ethiopia Wednesday commended 
Iowan for responding quickly and donating some 
1700,000 to help feed the starving people in Africa, 
but said the work Is not done. 

M. Peter McPherson, administrator of the 
Agency for InternaUonal Development, gave a 
plaque oC appreciation to GoY. Terry Branstad for 
Iowa 's help. Money was given to two private 
organizations cooducting relief efforts In Africa. 

But McPherson, who also addressed the Iowa 
Pork Producert Association, said tbere will be 
continued oe«I to belp the famine-stricken Ethi~ 
plans at Jeast thl'Olllb the rest of the year. 

He said 1. will be a rocky year, but, "I'm here 
to assure you It Is havllW an impact. Food Is 
getting into the moutbJ of children." 

In addition to short-term lood relief, McPbenon 
laid the U.S. government hal developed a long
term proeram to make a "different and better 
Africa in the decades -.cl." 

He said one of the goals or President Ronald 
Religan'. "African HlIJII'!r Initiative" Is to help 
Africa build an economic structure that can deal 
with the "recurring monsters" of drought. 

nlE LONG·TERM procram also will Intensify 
Jonc.ralWe African agricultural development. Of
ficials hope to contribute to a "Green Revolution" 
- increa.1na food production on the continent's 
nbHhort landl - throucb better seeds and 
qrlcultural practices, 

McPbenon said U,S. farmen and the nation's 
economy ltand to benefit from the efforts to belp 

Africa. 
He said experience in Taiwan and South Korean 

shows development strategies will lead to a (aster 
rale of demand for agricultural products - In
eluding imports from the United States. 

"Tbe record shows that those developing coun
tries that are the fastest growing producers of 
staple foods have also expanded their net imports 
of staple foods at a rapid rate," he said. 

Meanwhile, in Ethiopia cholera Is killing up to 
60 famine victims daily at a relief camp in 
northern Ethiopia and could threaten hundreds of 
thousands of lives if the epidemic is not quickly 
contained, Western relief workers said Wednes
day. 

mE OlJTBREAK of the intestinal disease was 
first detected about a month ago in the Harbo 
refugee camp near Kambolcha in Wallo region, 
about 150 mUes northeast of the capital of Addi. 
Ababa. 

"The situation there now is desperate but the 
death toll is stabilizing now. The figure is about eo 
per day at Harbo," a Western relief worker said. 

The London Times, in a Wednesday report, 
placed the Harbo death tol\ at 52, saying 5211 of the 
camp's 5,200 refugees had cholera. 

Cholera has also been detected in 10 other relief 
camps in the Wallo area as well a. Sidamo 
province, south of Addis Ababa . 

Cholera is characterized by severe diarrhea and 
vomltilll and Is spread rapidly by contaminated 
water. Doctors say it can prove fatal within seven 
days without treatment. 

Diplomats said the Marxist Ethiopian govern
ment had been reluctant to acknowledge the 
cholera outbreak publicly but bad taken steps to 
combat the epidemie with the help of Western 
relief a,encies. 

A WELL AND PUMP being used at Harbo was 
designed for fewer than half the people currently 
sheltered there and people have been drinking 
from a brackish river nearby, the Times said. 

The government has placed an armed guard at 
the river and has chlorinated ils waters. The 
London-based Oxfam relief organization bas in
stalled a 1l,887-gallon water tank. 

The United Nations Is airlifting tons of 
emerllency food and medical supplies to nearby 
Sudan for more than 400,000 refugees who have 
ned Ethiopia in the past three months, officials 
said Wednesday. 

The Uklay airlift began Jan. ZO from Amster
dam a.nd is expected to cost an estimated $775,000, 
a spokesman for the U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees said from the regional headquarters in 
Nairobi. 

"The UNHCR has chartered two Boeing7fY1 air· 
craft to ferry emergency medical supplies, food 
and other materials to eastern Sudan from 
Europe," ~ spokesman Ald. 

In Washington, the State Department aMounced 
an Air Force transport plane loaded with '124,000 
worth of emergency food supplies for Ethiopian 
famine victims would leave for the Sudan Wednes
day night. 

:Hawkeyes can't overlook 
Wildcats 
Northweltern may be 0-5 In the Big Ten, but 

~ Wildcat boach Rich Falk say. It I. only a matter 
of time before I'll. team wins Its first league 
game. Iowa hosts the Wildcats tonight. 
Pig. 11 

• 
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. ~~ial eourt 
indicts 26 for 
Aquino killing 

MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - Ar
med Forces Chief Gen. Fabian Ver, a 
trusted aide and relative of President 
Ferdinand Marcos, was indicted Wed· 
nesday with 25 others for the 1983 slay
ing of popular opposition leader 
Benigno Aquino . 

Metropolitian Police Commander 
Maj . Gen. Prospero Olivas, Ver, and 
six soldiers were named as accessories 
for allegedly covering up the assassina
tion. 

"I expected it," Ver, a distant cousin 
of Marcos, said in a telephone inter
view. i'I'm prepared for it, like a good 
soldier." 

Aquino was shot to death at Manila 
airport Aug. 21 , 1983, as he stepped off 
a jetliner on his return from three 
years of self-imposed exile in the Un
ited States. His slaying sparked 
widespread demonstrations and th~ 
Philippines' worst political crisis since 
Marcos look power in 1965. 

The man tbe military claimed 
assassinated Aquino, Rolando Galman, 
was killed at the airport by soldiers 
seconds after Aquino was shot. All 26 
people indicted were also charged in 
Galman's death. 

Brig. Gen. Luther Custodio, chief of 

the elite Aviation Security Command 
responsible for Aquino's safety, two 
colonels and 14 other soldiers, III 

eluding the former senator's escorts, 
were named as principals and face the 
maximum death penalty. 

THE ONLY CIVILIAN named , 
businessman Hermilo Gosuico, was 
charged as an accomplice for his links 
to Galman. He faces from 30 years to 
life in prison. 

Ver, who has been on leave since Oc
tober, said he intended to post bail and 
expected to be exonerated. If convic
ted, Ver and the other eigbt people 
named as accessories in the double 
murder could be sentenced to from 12 
to 20 years in prison. 

The prosecution was unable to iden
tify the Aquino triggerman but said he 
was among the escorts, " most 
probably" either Sgt. Filomeno 
Miranda or Constable Rogelio Moreno. 
A special panel of investigators says 
Galman was set up to take the blame 
for the a&sassination. 

The IB-page complaint listing the 10-

dictments and written by Ombudsman 
Bernardo Fernandez was riled at the 

See Philippines, page SA 

Lawyer files Kulow 
insan~ty defense 
By Tamara Rood 
Staff Writer 

An attorney representing Ronald Lee 
Kulow, 1024 E. Washington St., filed a 
notice Wednesday in Jobnson County 
District Court stating that Kulow in
tends to rely on the defenses of insanity 
and diminished responsibility ~t his 
first-degree murder trial. . 

Kulow, 32, is accused of murdering 
his 27-year-old wife , Deborah A. 
Kulow, by slashing her throat in the 
couple's apartment Aug. 18. 

pro Vernon Varner and Frank S. 
Gersh, Ph.D, both of Iowa City, will be 
caned as "expert witnesses" in his 
defense , the notice states. 

Kulow was charged with murder al
ter he entered the Iowa City Police 
Department on Aug. 18 and told pollee 
to send someone to his residence 
because he had just cut his wife's 
throat, court records state. 

After police read him his rights, 
Kulow told them he had warned his 
wife the night before her death and 
other occasions that be would kill her. 
Kulow told police he grabbed his wife 
by the hair, beat her head against a 
table and the noor, then todI a kitchen 
knife and cut her throat, court records 
state. 

The trial is scheduled to begin Feb. 
25. 

Douglas S. Rusaell, Kulow's attor
ney, also filed applications Wednesday 

Ronald LH Kulow 

for the appointment of a second attor
ney to the defense, and for authoriza
tion of a medical test at the state's x· 
pense. 

"THERE HA,S BEEN no first-degree 
murder case in Johnson County (or 
more than a decade in which two 
lawyers were not appointed to handle 
the defense," the application for a 
second attorney states. Kulow i ask
Ing that the court appoint Iowa City at· 
tornev Kristin L. Hibbs. 

See Kulow, page 8A 

Students urged to fly to the sun on 'war' fares 
Iv au. St. 
IIIIIwrt1Ir 

Willi the recent WIve of lub-aero 
.... , it', eat1 to lmaline Iy-
.. on cia bead! soakUla up the 
"'du. Ibrall. 

ACCftIIii IocaIlravel ... ts, now 
lillie time lor It""ts to be plaMl"l 
... , to do durlnc the ilardi 2241 ., ... 
.. brtIk at the Ul. 

\''I'Illt II esad1y the time that ItU' -1IIouId be thlnklnf aboat bootI .. 
~,rt, hotell or peca.. for tbelr 
__ ," IIid Wanda ~, a travel 
fDlnltlor for AAA Travel, lUG 
~U1Dl Ave. "WI apedally becUc 

lOW beca ... 01 tile price WIl'lIO-
01 betw .. tile alrl .... " 

Lee, mana .. 01 Red c.pet 
AI S. C1lJ1lan Il, eald u.. 

wan bet .... tile atrll_ ha .. 
.1 a plillac I emo.t 01 

bullneu and it would be to a student', 
advantage to make travel plans as soon 
81 pouible." 

Accordillll to Langred, Lee, and 
other Iowa City travel agents, roiIjor 
airlines luch as United , American, 
Delta and otllen have lalUlChed a 
"pritt Wlr, i on airfare, enabling in' 
dlvlduals to tra vel to major cities 
within the country (or II low a. ,100 
round trip. 

"WITH THESE PRICES It'l cheap 
to 10 anywhere In the coultry," 
Larcreck .. let. 

Airfare to IradltiOlllI spring break 
hot lPOts In Florida IIlCh a. Tampa, 
Daytona Beach, Orlando or Fort Myer. 
18 culftlltly '178 round trip, accordinl 
to LorI JIIIIOII of Travel and Tranaport 
Agency In Cedar Rapid,. 

"The '178 I. a good deal," JerIIOII 
.Id, becllIJe airfare to Florida can 

normally run more tIum PIG. 
Although all of the agencies agree 

the current discount airfares are a 
good buy, they warned price wars fares 
are not always the best buys for stu· 
dents. 

"The price wars fares are very 
restrictive," Lee said. "It may not be 
the best deal (or a student." 

"You have to book your trip at lea.t 
30 days abead of lime and there I. a 25 
percent cancellaUon fee," lIid Larry 
Chepidden, prealdent of Travel Ser· 
vices, Inc., 218 First Ave. In CoralviUe. 

A REPRESENTATIVE for 
American Airllneaald the IUpulatlOlll 
on the price wan packa .. were In
Itltuted "to lnaure that people did not 
book their fUlhts Ind cancel, leavtnc 
u. willi an Influx 01 Hats at low 
prices." 

However, If a student can be lure of 

a departure and return date for a trip, 
price wars fares can take you almost 
anYl'here. . 

"We've had a lot of students in
terested in Florida," Lee said. "The 
Arizona clUes such al Phoenix and 
TuclOn have also been popular." 

"Telll and Pboenil have been pop
ular I. well as Florida," JenlOllAld. 

In addition to booking separate air· 
fare and hotels, students can mike 
Irrangements for a trip throulh 
varioul travel packages. 

"You can let packaPI for vf!rJ pod 
prices dependlllll on what area you 
.... nt to tIO tot La"lreck said. 

"I don't think that I lot or people 
realize that they cln pt airfare and 
Iccommodatlon. lower throulh I 
packap than booId", It themaelvel," 
Lee ald. 

Plckale to.ra. wIIlch are offered by 
See YllCtltlon, page SA 
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Test drive elicits car theft charge 

, I 

Black South African killed 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Police 

shot to death William Kratshi, 25, Tuesday 
when he resisted arrest for an incident 
Saturday In which police were Insulted and 
stoned, and a police vehicle was dented, police 
Maj. Eddie Snyman said Wednesday. 

When officers went to Kratshi's home to ask 
him to accompany them to a police station, 
Kratshi resisted by biting a policeman twice 
and then stabbing him in the back with a dining 
fork, according to Snyman. However, Anver 
Essop, the mixed-race "colored" member of 
Parliament for the district, told the Johan
nesburg Rand Daily Mail Kratshi was shot af
ter police fired tear gas into the house. 
Snyman denied tear glls was fired. 

Fire burned near warheads 
BONN, West Germany - A West Gennany 

television report Wednesday said a battery of 
V.S . Pershing 2 missiles studded with nuclear 
w'arheads was only 250 yards from the site of 
an unarmed rocket that accidentally ignited 
this month, killing three American soldiers. 
U.S. and West Gennan military officials 
refused to confinn or deny the report. 

The broadcast said if the nearby warheads 
had been damaged, the !lccident could ha~e 
contaminated the surrounding region and its 
500,000 inhabitants with deadly plutonium. 

VISTA money to Birthright 
WASHINGTON - Heads of a federal 

program for the poor awarded about '$100,000 
in volunteer aid to an anti-abortion group and 
an administration appointee urged the 
organization to apply for $15 mnlion more, 
officials say. 

VIS'J'A is providing Birthright's 
Massacliusetts office with a $21,OOO-a-year 
staff coordinator and $78.000 in subsidies for a 
dozen volunteers. according to Bill -Cosby. 
head of the government agency's 
Massachusetts state office. 

Grandmother nabbed for pot 
BOSTON - A 59-year-old grandmother 

accused of using her grandchildren to help her 
peddle marijuana pleaded guilty to drug 
charges Wednesday and received a six-month 
suspended sentence. 

Police said when Carmen Diaz was a~rested 
earlier this month. she was running a $I,OOO-a
week marijuana business out of her 
apartment. The arrest was made after 
undercover police, following up complaints 
from neighbors. bought marijuana from the 
woman's HI- and ll-year-old granddaughters. 

Spermicide ruled harmful 
ATLANTA - A federal judge ruled a widely 

used spermicide caused birth defects in a 3-
year-old girl and ordered the manufacturer to 
pay $5.1 million damages to the child and her 
mother. 

U.S. District Judge Marvin Shoob ruled 
Tuesday that Ortho Pharmaceutical Corp. of 
Raritan, N.J. , which makes Ortho-Gynol 
Contraceptive Jelly. should have warned its 
users that birth defects can result from 
conceptions the gel fails to prevent. 

Myth about Indians dispelled 
CEDAR FALLS - The myth of free-drinking 

alcoholic American Indians is a misperception 
created by a white. middle-dass value system. 
said University of Northern Iowa professor 
Thomas Hill, after 14 years of research on the 
use of alcohol by native American cultures In 
western Iowa and Nebraska. 

Hill said sociological and economical 
pressures contribute to drinking by Indians -
not the popular perception of a physiological 
difference . A key to understanding the 
situation is to realize the century-old 
acceptance of mind-altering states by some 
native Americans. 

Quoted ... 
I expected it. I'm prepared for it. like a good 
soldier. 

-Philippine Armed Force. Chief Gen. 
Fabian Ver on his Indlctmenta. an acce.sory 
In the 1983 slaying of oppo8l110n leader 
Benigno Aquino. 

. ~ 

Corrections 
The o.IIy 1_ will correct unfair or InaccuratI 
ItorlM or headliM8. " • ,..,art 18 WfOn9 or mil
"dine, cell the DI at 3U-I210. A OOIredIon or 
clarificatIOn will be publlIMCI In tIIII column. 

Who to call 
Edltor ...... _ ..... ___ .. __ .:. ___ . ___ 3A-G'O 
Newlroom. __________ .... ,O 

Dlaplay BlMrtlllne .. I .. 
CIa8tIfled IIIMIiIIIng ...... , 
Clrculltkln____ IN_ 
Bull.,... 0lii0i'''-_'''''''-''-' 111-1'. 
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By Tamar. Rood 
Staff Writei' 

William Joseph Lockray, 28. of RR 5. 
made an initial appearance Wednesday 11\ 
Johnson County District Court on a charge 
of first-degree theft. 

'Lockray allegedly took a red 1983 Pinln
farina convertible from Toyota Subaru of 
Iowa City, Highway 6 West and loth Ave., 
Coralville, for a "supposed test drive" on 
Aug. 29 and did not return the vehicle, court 
records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the theft 
charge has been set for Feb. 1. Lockray is 
being held on $5,000 bond. .... 

Patricia Behrends, 43, of Muscatine, 
Iowa , made an initial appearance Wednes
day in Johnson County District Court on a 
charge of first-degree theft. 

Behrends is accused of misappropriating 
approximately $S,843 in cash from Valley 
Forge Apartments during the period bet
ween Jan. t and Nov. 29.1984. court records 
state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set (or Feb. 6. Behrends was released 
to the custody df the Department of Correc
tions. 

• • • 
James Albert Schluter was sentenced 

Police 
By Greg MIUer 
Staff Writer 

David Belcher, no age listed, 19&8 
Broadway St. Apt. 12C. was charged with 
abuse of an animal at his residence Tues
day. 

A four-month-old black labrador was left 
outside on the tbird floor balcony of 
Belcher'S apartment for five bours with a 
temperature of minus 23 degrees and a 
wind chill factor of 70 to 80 below zero. 

Theft charge: Terry William Embree, 22, of 
1225 S. Riverside Drive, was charged with flfth
degree theft by Iowa City pollee at Eagle Dis
count Supermarket in the Werdway Plaza 
Tuesday evening. 

Theft report: Joshua Dixon, 203 Myrtle Ave. 
Apt. 201 , reported to Iowa City pollee Tuesday 

Metro briefs 
UI student P.R. group 
wins Levi's award 

PrO-Addition - the student-run public 
relations agency of the UI School of 
Journalism - has been awarded honorable 
mention and $100 cash prize in a 
competition sponsored by Levi-Straus & Co. 
in cooperation with the Public Relations 
Student Society or AJnen! a 

The "Levi's Campus Public Relations 
Challenge" invited student-run public 
relations agencies from colleges all over 
the country to design and execute publicity 
programs promoting Levi's SOl jeans. 

The competition provided students with 
pratical public relations experience as well 
as the opportunity to work with an 
international corporation and a 
professional public relations agency. 
Golin/Harris Communications Inc., the 
public relations agency for Levi Strauss &I 
Co., coordinated the competition. 

Pro-Addition was one of 14 agencies 
selected to compete this year. Other 
competing agencies came from schools in 
states ranging from Oklahoma to New 
Jersey, with student populations ranging 
from 9.000 to 48.000. 

Each agency was asked in Septemher to 
develop a proposal for their publicity 
campaign. The students' objective was to 
increase awareness of the 501 jeans line. 
They were given a budget, gift certificates 
for SOl jeans and promotional posters with 
which to work. 

Pro-Addition's campaign was conceived 
and executed by an account te,am 
consisting of students Jodi Stone. Scott 
Williams. Debbie Duncan, Lisa Ehrle, 
Francis Brandt. Chris Wuertz and Laurie 
Joachim. Pro-Addition sponsored a "Levi's 
501 Month," a "Create-Your-Own-Look" 
SOl jeans contest and a SOl jeans fashion 
show at an area mall. 

Local construction drops 
Nonresidential construction in Iowa City 

Postscripts 
Events 

An International Forum brown bag luncheon 
will be held from 12: 10 to 1 p.m. In 204 . 
JefferlOn Building. 

The Unlve"lIy Placement OHlce will 
conduct a resume writing .. miner It 4 p.m. In 
the Union Indiana Room. 

Tha ,Amerlcln Collelle 01 HOIp1t11 
Admlnlttretort will aponlOr In Informltlonal 
meeting It 5 p.m. In the Stelndler Bulldlne 

Doonesbury 

Courts 
Wednesday to a year In the Johnson County 
Jall and up to five yean of custody after he 
was found guilty of a failure to appear In 
court and fourth-degree theft. 

Schluter failed to appear In court on Oct. 
29 on a charge of second-degree burglary. 
He was accused of taking a stereo worth 
around ,300 on June 25, court records state. 

Schluter was ordered to pay court costs 
and attorney fees and to pay the stereo's 
owner $3011. His appeal bond was set at 
$2.500. 

• • • 
Greg Joesph Dolan, 20, of Hills. made an 

Initial appearance Wednesday in Johnson 
County District Court on a charge of 
operating a motor . vehicle while intox
icated. 

Dolan was charged after a two-car acci
dent Jan. 22 on First Avel\ue and Sixth 
Street in Coralville. court records state. 

A preliminary hearing on the OWl charge 
was set for Feb. 6. Dolan was released on 
.his own recognizance. 

• • • 
Mark John Portwood, 22, of Oxford. 

afternoon that his $406 sliver colored video 
cassette recorder was Itolen from his 
residence between Jan. 10 and J.n. 21. 

Theft report: Lois Walker, 200 Ferson Ave., 
reported to Iowa City police that .he loSt her 
maroon wallet, containing sa In calh and h .. 
credit and Identification cerds, and a $500 dl. 
mond solitare gold engagement ring, Monday 
evening In the downtown area. 

Theft report: Tom Plattl, 2209 Miami Drive, 
reported to Iowa city pollee Tuesday morning 
that the grill of his 1919 Ford LTD station 
wagon was removed while the car was parked 
at Hy-Vee Food Store, 1201 N. Dodge St., on 
Jan. 12. The grill IS valued at $252. 

Report: Lon Washburn, Marlon , Iowa. repor
ted to UI Campus Security Tuesday afternoon 
that his vehicle had been struck by an unknown 
vehicle In the parking lot south of the Main 
Library. 

fell 63 percent in November 1984 as 
compared to November 1983, according to 
figures released this month by the F .W. 
Dodge Division of McGraw-Hili 
Information Systems Company. 

George A. Christie. vice president and 
chief economist of Dodge. said $321.000 of 
nonresidential construction took place last 
November. compared to $871,000 the year 
before. Jj.esidential construction fell 32 
percent during that time as well, dropping 
from $2.13 million in November 1983 to 
$1.46 million last November. 

Residential buildings include houses. 
apartments. motels. dormitories and other 
buildings designed for shelter . 
Nonresidential buildings include 
commercial, manufacturing. educational. 
religious, administrative and recreational 
buildings. 

Senior Center purchases 
phoniC ear system 

The Iowa City Senior Center recently 
announced the purchase of a hearing 
augmentation system by the City of Iowa 
City. 

The system is for use by people wbo have 
difficulty understanding the speaker in 
large group meetings and may be used by 
people with or without hearing aids . 

The hearing augmentation system 
permits freedom of movement without loss 
of hearing clarity. It also allows the user to 
cut out background noises and focus 
directly on the speaker. 

The phonic ear system will be housed at 
the Senior Center but may be reserved for 
use at meetings or activities which occur in 
City facilities. To insure the availablity of 
the speaker system interested parties 
should call one of the following n.umbers, 
depending on the location of their meeting: 
Senior Center 356-5220. Civic Center 356-
5000. or Recreation Center 356-5100. 

Emergency routes in city 
receive plowing priority 

The City of Iowa City has ldopted a 

Room 2530. 
The Student Stnate Invite. studenll to voice 

oplnlonlln a public ac:c:ell seilion at e p.m. In 
the Union Luc:a. Dodge Room. 

The Auoc:lallCl Iowa Honor 'tuclen .. will 
m"t at 6:30 p.m. In the Shlmbaugh Houae 
Honor. Center. 

An Internal Revenue Service repreaentatlve 
will conduct I seminar on Income telee' from 7 
to II p.m. In the Iowa City Public: Library 
M"tine Room A. 

Iowa. made an Initial appearance Wednes
day In JohlllOll County Dlltrict Court on I 
charge of aeeoncl-degree theft. 

On Jan. 17. police observed Portwood 
driving a snowmobile that had been repor
ted stolen. court recordl state. 

A preliminary hearing on the charge has 
been set for Feb. 18. Portwood WIS 

. released on his own recOlJllzance. 
• • • 

John Warren Swenson, •• of Littleton, 
Colo., was found guilty Jan. 22 In Johnson 
County Magistrate Court of flfth-degree 
criminal mlachlef and crimina.) trespua. 
He was fined $20 plus court costs. and was 
ordered to pay restitution to a woman In
volved in tbe Incident. 

Police responded to a cln from Colonial 
Park Business Services. U)27 Hollywood 
Blvd., on Dec. 11 and discovered SwelllOll 
had forcibly attempted to enter Suite 303, 
court records state. 

SwelllOll "slammed his body against the 
door." causing damage estimated at $25 
while attempting to enter after having been 
asked to leave the premiSes. court records 
state. 

He was also ordered to pay a woman who 
was In the suite a total of $384 In restitution. 
including '184 .80 In medical expenses. ,125 
In lost wages and a fII5 telephone charge, 
court records state. 

Damage to Washburn's cer II estimated at 
$350. 

Theft report: Sophia Llndeakog, W201 
Hillcrest ReSidence Hall, reported to UI 
Campus Security Tuesday evening that her 
$100 coat had been atolen from the north din
Ing room In Hiller .. t RMldence Hall. 

Thelt report: Chrlltlne Lawler , 616 E. 
Burlington St., reported to UI Campul SlCIIrlty 
Tuesday evening that her backpack had been 
Itolen Irom the Union bookstore. 

Combined value of the backpack and III 
contentl II .. tlmated It $97. 

Theft report: Mary Sowerl, Wilton, IOwa, 
reported to UI Campus thlll Ihe had her walle\ 
taken from her brlefcese while It walln I room 
In the Stelndler Building. 

Combined value of the wallet and It. con
tenia II estimated at $25. . 

policy of snow removal for 1M miles of 
streets and 17 miles of alleys. 

First priority for snow removal Is bus 
and hospital emergency routes. Nelt are 
highly trafficked streets. collector routes. 
and residential streets with steep slopes. 

The third priority include all the other 
streets in the city. The last to be plowed 
will be alleys. 

Plo-..ing begins "hen there is an 
accumulatioo of three inches or more of 
snow on the streets and more is expected. 

When there is less than three inches of 
snow expected, sand and salt will be used. 

Property owners are responsible for 
shoveling their sidewalks "within a 
reasonable amount of time" in accordance 
with the proviSions of HF359, as passed by 
the Seventieth General Assembly of the 
Iowa Legisla ture. 

An automatic answering servlce has been 
installed to relate the status of the snow 
and ice removal. The number is 356-51811. 

Supervisors approve 
construction final plans 

The Johnson County Board of SUpervilOrS 
Tuesday approved .final construction plans 
for the new county office facllity to be 
located at the present site of Elm Grove 
Park. 

Be .n Air Force enllneer, with hllh respoMI~ 
Ind trUll, and lei Ihe Air Force Help you pur~ and 
advanced dqree. 

a Fine-tune your profession. I enllneerln, skills. 
e Develop mln'lemenl skills Ihroult-. pro/etC 

responsibility. 
e Continue Ir.dulte studies. 
e The Air Force P'YI up to 75'/. of tuition. 
e In many cases, the Air Force paYI full tuition and 

fees. 
Continue your profenionaillrowth and edUQllon al 
an .... Ir force enllneer. 
CCNltKt: "" John D, SmIth 

(319) 351·207' 
CALlCOUfCT 

.... ,.....,., .1tIP« ..... 

SURVIVAL IN THE VOID 
by 

John Buckley 

A brilliant and original approach to the pro
blems of our lime and a clear and bold ex
pression of the changes necessary for solu
tions. Ihls book Is addressed to a small 
minority . concerned young adults. It will 
not be sold In booksto{es . but is being of· 
fered In a limited edillon 10 Interested 
studen1s at selected universilles . ... ... 
Published In hardcovers at S10.50. plus 
$2.00 handling and pos1age, 11 Is available 
prepaid wllh check or money order only 
from : 

PASSKEY DISTRIBUTOR 
P.O. BOX 1026 

DEKALB. IL. 60115 

January Special 
30 Days Unlimited Visits 

$39.00 
Limit 30 min. per day 

Offer expires Feb. 1,1985 

• NO BURNING· NO UNBEARABLE 
HEAT· NO PEEUNG • EUROPEAN 

UVA PROCESS. YEAR ROUND TAN 
• HELPS TREAT SKIN PROBLEMS 

(Eczema, atnt, IIC.) 

Original plans to construct a three-story 
building were amended by the ~e~~~~~;.iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_iiii_iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiji 
who decided a two-story facility would ... 

less expensive to construct. ~... PURSUE 
"We looked at office plans for the new 

building and met with (architect) Roy I THE MUSE 
NeumaM and decided to go with two 1 ~ Q 
storieslnd a pitched roof." aald SupervilOr ~ 
Betty Ockenfell. "As it Is now, It will COlt'· U~it rMl 0(10\1.'(1 

us fl.S million to build." SATURDA Y DANCE FORUM 
Ockenfels said the proposed building wl\1 ' 

house everything from the prelent l c.oI HoI.IIz, Director 
courthoUIe. with the exception of the Clerk Children'. Ca-e. Saturdays 
of Court Ind the county attorney which 
remain It the present courthoule. 

Amneaty Internltlonal will m... In thl 
Lutheran Cempu. Center 01 the Old IriotI at 7 
p.m. 

The PrevalHne Word, eponlOl'ed by The Way 
Educatlonel Outreach, wt. be IfIOWI'I .t 1 p.m. I 

In the Union Kirkwood Room. 
IreaclIot the World will meet at 1:30 p.m. In 

the Lutheflll Campu. Cen .. 01 the Otllll1c*. 

New WIIft wt. meet It • p.m. In till UnIOn 
Mlnneeota Room. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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trniversity 

Groups to honor King's birthday, 
FASHONS ON 

THE 

SAI.E By Mary Boone 
StlflWrlter 

Although Martin Luther King Jr.'s 
~Irthday will not become an officially 
celebrated holiday until 1888, UI and 
Iowa City groups are banding together 
tonight for a peel I tribute to the civil 
rights visl. 

The te, "Saluting the Past, 
Sealrl e Future, The Struggle Con· 
tlnueS'," Is scheduled to begin at 6:30 
p.m. In the Union Ballroom and Is open 
to the public. 

Steven Gregory, coordinator of the 
second annual tribute, said th event 
provides an opportunity (or black stu· 
dents to "show our appreciation for a 
man who did so much for us." 

"Martin Luther King had a big effect 
on black students' ability to get Into 
law school, medi cal school and 
graduate school," Gregory said. Martin Luther King Jr. 

The tribute Is being sponsored by the 
UI College of Law Black Law Student 
Association In cooperation with the 
Collegiate A sociations Cou ncil , 
college of Law ~cture Committee, 
University Lecture Committe , Inter· 
national Law Society, Special Support 
Services and Black Student Union. 

tlons of Martin Luther King but in the 
20 years since his death there have not 
been constitutional changes dealing 
with issues like the voting rights act," 
Gregory said. 

"We are well aware of the contribu· 

"HIS 'I HAVE A DREAM' saying is 
almost cliche, but it's still so true," he 
said. "Until there is complete, uncom· 

Detisnen of Travel Unlimited present 

DA VTONA BEACH 
March 22nd through 31st *********'*''*''*'"*.~ Early Bird 

SPECIAL 19900 
- Roundtrip Motorcoacl, 

Trinsportation 

Sign up before Ian. 1st 
and receive a kitchenette 
and guaranteed ocean· 
side room. 

- 7 nights iccommodiuions at ********'*''*''*''*''*'11(; Beach·front hotel 
• Welcome party 
• Speciil poolside party 
• Entertainment & 

discount packages 
• Full·time staff 

members in Daytona 
• Optional side tours 
• pring breilk 

commemoriuives. 

MAKE YOUR 
RESERVATIONS 
NOWl 
Deposit $50 
Make check payable to 
Designers of Travel 
Unlimited. FINI 
Payment Due 
30 days prior to 
departure. 

FORMOREI FOlMA nON CAll COLLEEN 354-7126 or TERESA 354-6384 

• More eHlclent system. 
• Gives deeper, more beautiful tan In 
, fewer visits. 

• Spedal, bullt·ln 400 watt face tanner. 
• Large, comfortable beds with AM·FM 

ClsaeHe. 
• COLLEGE STUDENT Discount. 
• 8-30 minute se Ions $36. 
• Free trial session. 

521 Kirkwood Ave, 337·2255 
On bus routes Free ParkIng 

PRE-INVENTORY SALE 
Are you a member of the Oh dam 

it, I missed it club? 
Most people don't buy there new bicycle until the 
prices go ~p in the spring! Why is that? 
Well If you want a good deal to miss this winter, 
try this one! 

1984 Schwinn World Sport 12 speed/1985. 

Reg. 189.96 
Sale 170.96 

Tax 6.84 
Total $177.80 

$199.95 
Spring 
8.00 

Total $207.95 

You only miMed saving $30.151 
I 

What, you want to mill more? 
u 1/3 down, balance not due until April 1, 1985. 

Can you afford to mill • deal bke this? Cash dJ&counts 
until Feb. 1. 1985. 

2M I. O'ftIOD • »7... MOIL M; 1W&.fd, H; IaI. N 

........ tile good ... b EMilI OI'IaIIoDlii lUll a pedal cswar." 

If 
w 

promised freedom for everyone -
blacks and whites - the struggle will 
continue. " 

He added a special portion of the 
program will be targeted at children 
and will provide a hlstorlal overview of 
King's contributions to society. 

"Martin Luther King is to young kids 
what Abraham Lincoln Is to us . He was 
a great man, but he )jved a long time 
ago and they don 't know a lot about 
him," Gregory said. 

Dick Gregory, internationally known 
human rights activist , satirist, author 
and speaker will be the featured 
speaker at tonight's UI tribute to King. 

Dick Gregory gained fame as a com· 
edlan, actor and recording artist and Is 
credited with "opening many doors for 
black entertainers." 

His participation in the Civil Rights 
movement of the 1960's and efforts 
toward world peace, rights of 
American Indians and abomhlng 
hunger are well documented. 

In 1974 Dick Gregory ran from 
Chicago to Washington, D.C., to call at· 
tention to world hunger. His fasts have 
become legendary and have been em· 
ployed to symbolize the suffering of op
pressed people around the world. 

DURING HIS 1988 journey to Iran he 

consumed a IIquids-only diet for 165 
days as he prayed for the release of 
American hostages and the cel88t1on 
of world hostUity. 

More recently he visited Irish 
Republican Army hunger strikers In 
England, supervised a 1981 fast In New 
Orleans and alSisted the Equal Rights 
Amendment movement by InstructlJIII 
hunger strikers In Illinois in 1982. 

"I think the tribute is especially 1m· 
portant when you sit down and recount 
the tremendous contributions Dr. King 
made, " said Gregory Williams, 
associate dean of the VI College of 
Law. 

"U's Important to remind JlCCIPle of 
Dr. King's accomplishments, and I 
think this tribute will do Just that," 
Williams said. 

Steven Gregory called the tribute a 
"multiple effort" and said in addition 
to the KIIII salute, the event will con· 
centrate on "international problems." 

"We'll be focusing on apartheid In 
Africa, hunger in Ethiopia ... The Iowa 
City community Is an enlightened com· 
munlty and they've made an effort to 
understand these problems," Steven 
Gregory said. "We hope this program 
wiII add to what people already know 
and make them want to know more." 

ALL QUANTITIES LIMITED 

DOWNTOWN 

130 S. Dubuque 
M-F 9-9 
Sat. 9·5 

Sun. 12·5 

354·4167 

TRUE VALUE ... 
more than just a name ... 

It's our way of dOing business ... 

EASTSIDE CORALVILLE 

1558 Mall Or. 208 1st Ave. 
M-F 8-9 M-F 8-9 
Sat. 8·5 Sat. 8·5 

Sun. 10·5 Sun. 10·4 

354-4143 354·4111 

" ,.,11 DILIV.IIIY I DAYS A WIIK 

j 

CONTICO 
LAUNDRY 
8AIKIT 

• Heavy duty plastic with 
molded handles for easier 
carrying. 14-1/4" x 22·1/2" x 
10- 3/4". Rectangutar size. 

No. 2015. 
Reg. 3.69 

Your Choice 

CLIIAN RITI CLIANINO 
CLOTHI AND PILI Min 

• Choose 1/2 bag Bag-O·Rags, 4 sq. yds. Cheese 
Cloth , No. 2·252/2·214 or all purpose cleaning mitt. 

Performs many jobs. No. 2·307. Reg. gl/f. 

ILICTRIC DIPITICK HIATIII 
• Replace. Cltpstlck to kHP car 011 warm -
makes engine stanlng easier. No. S02S. R.g.6.GG 

3.99 
TUIITLI WAX 

INITANT 
TIIACTION 

• Instant traction- Just 
spray .round Urlll and 
slowly drive out of ice or 

snow ruts. 12 oz. spray. 
No. r·005. 
Reg. 1.88 

1.39 

CONAIR DIIK TILIPHONI 
• Basic desk unit with pushbutton dialing on rotary 
or tone service. Last number redtal, muta. Almond 

or brown cotor. No. TP2500AlB. Reg. :12.9P 

26.99 

PLAITIC 
IHOIIOX 

• Clear pta.tlc .torage box 12-
1/2" )( 6-5/4" x "". Versatile 

storage for your home. 
No. 300. 
Rep. 1.6Q 

.99' 

IHU"III 
IALLPOINT 

PIli 
• No nonsense medium 
ballpoint pen In a a.aorted 
color •. 

No, 70000. 
Reg. 1.47 

a99 

GOLDUQU 
ITARTIIIQ 

'WID 
• 10 aecon(I HI'O.oI Itlrllng 

ftuld In 10.1 01. can. 
No. SF'!' 
R.,. f.4Q 

a99 

All Winter 
Clothing 

V2 Price 

TRUI VALUI 
ILICTRIC HIATIRI 

• 1500 wall fan forced 
heater ~I\h autometic 
thermostat. Safety 2995 tip over switch. 
No. HR·20 Reg. 3g.fi5ISD 

• 750 or 1500 wall fan forced 
Quartz heater with auto· 
matlc thermostat. Safety 4988 Up over switch. 
No. HR 80"Q"15D 

CONAIR 
WALL 

TILIPHONI 
• Basic Slim design watt unit 
with pushbutton dialing on 
rotary or tone service. Last 
number redial. Mute. Almond or 

brown colors. 
No. TP300AlB. 

Reg. 29,99 

24.99 

HANDI.TA~ 

RIUIA8L11 
ADHIIIVI 

• Replaces tape, push pins and 
nalts. Ideal for notes, posters . 
party decorations, etc. Does not 
leave marks or holes. 

-. 

No. HT·Q6. 
Reg. 1.~9 

.99 

UTICA 
CUTLIIIY 

PLATWA .. I 
SITI 

• Choose 20 piece service for 41n lolld 
stainless flatware sets. ChoIce of 
Lobelia or AncIent Rose patterna. No, 

5E2018E20. Reg. 9.95 

YOUR CHOICE 5.88 I.t 

• Self regulating pipe healing Clble. Automatically 
regulate. heet outpUt. Can bt OW/'llpped WIthout 

worrying about Mfhtltlng. Reo. ' .3Q/tl 

99 
IHOP NOW AND .AV ..... AU UITle DAYI ONLY •• NDI. MONDAY "ANUARY .1, t .... . , 

I 
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Goodwill helps.disabled find jobs 
IXIRCYCLES and ROWING MACHINII 
".rcyel. 

PrOM 
·us .. 

lowln, 
~:~~~': ~chl_ , 1~ ~ ...~ 'rOM '21,. 

By Jim Hintzen 
SpeCia l to The Dally Iowan 

Goodwill Industries of Iowa City has 
topped other Goodwill off ices 
nationwide in a federal government 
program designed to in~rease the job 
placement of the disabled in area com
munities. 

During the first six months operating 
under the Projects with Industry 
program, the Iowa City Goodwill office 
placed 26 handicapped workers in jobs 
tn private businesses. 

Goodwill offices in Cleveland and 
Santa Rosa, CaUf., finished in second 
and third places, placing 25 and 23 dis
ba led workers in jobs respectively. 

Under the federal program, the Iowa 
City Goodwill o[fice received a $32,500 
grant. The Iowa City office used the 
funds to form a Projects with Industry 
Advisory Cou ncil and hire Arlys 

Schlichting and Deborah Moore as jOb 
placement specialists. 

Shilichting said It was the "fine 
response" from the Iowa City and 
Coralville buslneu community that 
enabled Goodwill Industries of Iowa 
City to capture the No. 1 ranking. 

LOCAL BUSINESS owners' and 
managers say they are pleased with 
the program and the quality of the 
workers. 

John Watson, executive director of 
the local Projects with Industry 
program, said, " We were very pleased 
with the (advisory) committee 's 
progress and enthUSiasm. The benefits 
that are there lor businesses as well as 
the workers are certainly going to pay 
back the goverment many-fold by mak
ing tax revenues from their wages." 

Burger King, 124 S. Dubuque St., 
currently employs two handicapped 
workers throul[h the program. The ow-

ner of the restaurant , Dean 
Thornberry, said, "They're so happy to 
have a job and they're such good 
workers. If I had to cut back on help, 
they would not be the ones let go," 

Thornberry said he thinks more 
businesses in the area should consider 
working with the program. "I think if 
more people were active it would be an 
Immense help not just to them , but to 
the entire Iowa City area , I feel It's 
just part of my responsibility to the 
community." 

KEITH CLARK, manager of Ran
dalls Mini-Priced Foods, Highway 6, 
Coralville, said he is interested in the 
Project with Industry program. "It's 
something I've wanted to do a long 
time," he said, "We're hoping to hire 
somebody from the program in the 
near future." 

The Projects With Industry Advisory 

Council, which was formed lalt Oc
tober, is made up of 10 local people, 
The councll assists Goodwlll with ad
vice on training and placement of the 
disabled in the Iowa City community. 

Businesses represented on the coun
cil include Burger King, Fanfare 
Shoes, Hawkeye Food Systems, Inc., 
Ironmen Inn, Mercy Hospital, Ser
vicemaster Building Maintenance, 
Veterans Administration hospital and 
the UI. 

Sue Brusewitz, a member of the 
council, said, "Our. council Is very new, 
only a couple of months old. We're 
studying the potential of the Iowa City 
community, so we'll know the kinds of 
jobs, employers and areas that curren
tlyexist. " 

She said the council is continuing to 
seek o~t employers and has the poten
Uallo place about five to 10 dlsbaled In
dividuals in jobs a month. 
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Highlanders weather adversity with aplomb 

71a S. Gnbert 
lowaCItr 

Phone _WII7 

By Karen Burna 
Staff Writer 

Money almost kept the UI Scottish 
Highlanders from representing Iowa in 
the Presidential Inaugural Parade 
Monday, but after successfully raising 
lhe $4,000 needed to reach Washington, 

• D,C., an even stronger force - the 
weather - deflated the bagpipers' 
plans, 

The Highlanders may have felt the 
, band's inaugural march just wasn't in 

lhe cards as they st ruggled last 
semester to raise the funds needed to 
appear, On receiving nearly $5,000 in 

: donations from the band 's alumni, the 
Highlanders expressed disappointment 
that the parade was cancelled due to 
arctic temperatures. 

But they managed to have a good 
time, anyway. 

"We were really disappointed, of 
course, but kind of relieved because it 
was inorediblv cold." HilZhlanders' 

Band ManagerBrenda Sutherland said 
of the thwarted march . 

"E ven for Iowans it was un
bearable," she added. 

UI sophomore Elizabeth Mayer, the 
band 's bagpipe major, said, "The only 
ones who were prepared for this were 
the dog sled t~m from Alaska." 

THE GROUP HAD been considering 
pulling out.of the parade because of the 
frigid temperatures even before the 
presidential announcement that it 
would be cancelled. Becky Mayer, a 
bagpiper for the Highlanders, said the 
group would not have " realistically" 
been able to march. "I'm glad we 
didn 't have to pull ourselves out of the 
parade," she said, 

Instead of marching in the cold 
weather, the 4()..member band paraded 
through the Canon Building, which 
houses the congreSSional offices. 

Rep. Cooper Evans, R-3rd District, 

L YN-MAR LECTURE NOTES 
2 Weeks Free Trial Offer 

We deliver the first two weeks of lecture notes free of 
charge, no obligation. Then you decide if you want them 
ttl continue tot t entire semester. The full price of our 
services is $J3.99 Including tax & delivery. 

1H :6 Western Art 29:50 Mod. Astronomy 
4:7 Gen .Chem I 31 : 1 Elem. Psych. 
19 :90 Soc. Sci. Found, 37:1 Intro. Animal Biology 

InComm. 
19:102 Legal & Ethical 60:1 Anatomy 

In Comm, 
22M :7 Quant I 61 : 164 Gen , Micro-Bio ($15.99) 
22 :S:2 Statistics & Soc. 71 : 120 Drugs . 
24 :S:8 Quant. II 72:140 Human Physiology 
25 : 14 Masterpiecs of Music 72: 150 Intrm. PhySiology ($15.99) 

\ 

511 Iowa Avenue 338-3039 

OUPER 
SIDEWALK SALE 
TODAY THROUGH SUNDAY 

"RECYCLED" Men's Long Sleeve 

LEVIS SHIRTS 
(slight irregular) (regular to $24) 

$8,,' $999 

Women's 
Men's Straight leg . 

SWEATERS Leyi Denim 
(Regular to $21) , 

V2 Price ~ $1699 
/ 

Women's Men's 

BLOUSES SWEATERS 
(values to $40) 

$1.499 V2 Price 

Invited the group to a reception in his 
office Monday, Sutherland said. The 
group had not planned to attend 
because of the parade, but decided to 
visit the congressman arter it was can
celled. 

The group marched in full uniform, 
following Evans on a. tour of the 
building, before the bagpipe instructor 
gave a mini-recita] ' in the rotunda. 

Highlanders ' drum instructor Mike 
Hooley - a .UI first-year doctoral stu
dent in music - said the band was in
vited to perform in the special indoor 
inaugural parade along with everyone 
else who was scheduled to march out
doors. 

But he said the group chose to go to 
Evans' office because it was "more 
personal, a better choice." 

THE RECEPTION " really made it 
(the trip) worthwhile," Hooley added. 

But UI senior and drum major Tom 

McGuire said the opportunity to 
sightsee in the nation's capitol also 
made the trip "worthwhile." 

Even sightseeing wa s dif 
ficult,though, he said, because "it was 
so cold, it made it almost impossible to 
get from building to buildillll." 

Although the group did not march, 
the bagpipers were well-prepared to 
represent the state in the parade, "We 
sound better now than we have for the 
lasl two years, by practicing for the 
parade. It was not a total loss - we're 
in much better shape for the next 
parade," McGuire said. 

Not only do they sound better, but 
they are a more cohesive uni t, 
Sutherland said. "The members ban
ded together." 

Spending a lot of time with the other 
band members was the highlight of 
Becky Mayer' s trip, she said. "It's 
really neat to get to know everybody 
much better." 

TRAVEL WITH ·US! 
The University Travel Committee is now 
accepting applications for new members. If 
you enjoy traveling and would like to learn 
about the travel business then submit an 
application by 5:00 p.m . . Wed. Jan. 31st. 

Applications are available in the Travel 
Office, Student Activities Center, IMU. 

University1f.oveI 
353-5257 

The University of Iowa, IMU, Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

Savings of 
~ - 40~- off on .,. 

aD skhwar and eqUipment i 
EXCEPI10NAL ~~MENT 

SAVINGS 20Clt 400L 
AlL 

SKIWFAR 
~·40~ 

ON SKI }D-}D 

OFF 
ACCESSORIES 0 F F 

All Parkas 
20-40% off 

Roffe-CB.Obermeyer 
Northface-Gerry 

.Comfy·Alpine Designs 

All Sweaters 
20%-40% off 

All Bibs & 
Stretch Pants 

20% off 

All Ski Gloves 
20%·40% off 

Gates- Hot FIngers 

Long Underwear 
30% off 

Duofold & Al'ien/ A 

After Ski Boots 
50% off 

All Fall & Winter 
Activewear 

All Skis 
20%-40% off 

Pre -Olin-RossIgnol 
Dynastar-Head 

All Boots 
20%·30% off 

Lange-Hanson 
Raichle-Nordlca 

All Bindings 
20%-40% of( 

All Cross Country 
20%·30% off 

All Children's 
Ski Wear 

30~·50~ 
off · 

30~·50~ 
off . 

, 4361111 Ave. S.E. 
IICI'OII from Unda\e 
(319) 362·9204 
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SAVE WITH 
till. gOOd care Of youne.f ... 
sive the 1,1Y.i.nq., WIY 

05CO'S SPECIAL BUY COUPONS 
PLEASE CLIP lND PRESENT WITH PURCflASE. · 

--.. -.. ----.----.. --~-....... I ~.-- , 

~ thru SatU(oavM~'~ ~~~ 'ii' 
CANDY BARS 

CHOOSE FROM 
MUYWAY, 
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4 PACK 
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,------------------_ ..... , 
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01 I 
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WITH TRUE COLOR 
ANO CLARITY. 
4'1> TO 6 HOURS 
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I" .,. 

: -~;r~s:;;;;;1~8;--iiWjf 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

~ 
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I 
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I 
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.Wlrld news 

Chinese troops ·Iaunch counterattack On Vietnam 
Wednesday news briefing. 

I 

PEKING, and ARANYAPRATHET, 
Thailand (UPI) - Chinese troops along 
the Vietnamese frontier launched a 
counterattack ' In retaliation for a . 
series of Vietnamese border provoca· 
tions Wednesday while Cambodian 
guerrillas battled Hanoi's troops on" 
four fronts near the tense Thai· 
'ambodian border. 

followed stepped'up provocations by 
Vietnamese forces, including nine 
&round attacks and artillery barrages 
of thousands of rounds in one day. 

"In face of the reckless provocations 
by the Vietnamese authorities. the 
Chinese frontier forces were forced to 
counterattack in self-defense and gave 
the troublemakers and invaders their 
due punish/l1ent," Ma said in a 
prepared statement issued at a regular 

HE GAVE NO Indication whether the 
fighting was still going on and gave no 
casualty figures in the Chinese coun· 
terattacks. 

Chin;~~e Foreign Ministry spokesman 
Ma Yuzhen said the Chinese action 

u.s. Navy ship 
finds wreckage 
of military plane 

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras (UPI) - Rescue 
, workers searching the Hondijran coastline Wednes

day uncovered the remains of a U.S. military 
transport plane that crashed into the Caribbean Sea 
but found no trace of the 21 Americans aboard, the 
U.S. Embassy said. 

The Navy frigate USS McCloy, which earlier made 
a sonar contact, found the C-130A Hercules between 
300 and 500 yards from Puerto Castilla in the Carib
bean sea off Honduras' northern coast, embassy 
pokesman Robert Callahan said. 
The four-engine propeller-driven cargo plane fly-

109 from Panama disappeared Tuesday morning as 
it headed toward a landing at Puerto Trujillo, some 
150 miles northeast of Tegucigalpa. 

The U.S. Embassy said a team of divers from 
Howard Air Force Base in Panama began searching 
the waters near the wreckage but as of S p.m. Iowa 
lime no trace of the 21 Americans was found. 

The U.S. Southern Command in Panama said some 
equipment apparently from the C-l30 was found by 
ground sea rch parties on a beach north of Puerto 
Castillo, near Trujillo air base. The items included a 
Sleeping bag, an unused life raft with the serial num· 
ber of the aircraft, aircrew helmet bags and 
helmets. 

A HONDURAN CIVIL aviation official said that 
someone called Goloson Airport, 40 miles west of 
Port Trujillo, Tuesday- saying be had seen a plane 
crash into Truj iIIo. 

The Pentagon said the plane carried 16 passengers 
and five crew members and Identified all the men 
but one whose relati ves had not yet been notified. 

Both U.S. Air Force and Honduran air force rescue 
teams, using airplanes and helicopters, began 
searching the coast at dawn Wednesday morning, 
but their efforts were hampered by bad weather and 
rough seas. There found no Sign of the craft or sur
Vivors, U.S. and Honduran officials said. 

The Pentagon gave no details about the mission or 
what the plane may have been carrying besides the 
military personnel. 

U.S. troops began carrying out joint military 
maneuvers with Honduran troops in February 1983 to 
display U.S. strength in the region and prevent what 
the Reagan administration views as the spread 'of 
Marxist subversion from leftist-ruled Nicaragua 

Weather hinders 
search for plane 

AGANA, Guam (UPI) - Navy ships, planes and 
helicopters expanded their search today for a Navy 
VA·3B transport plane with nine people aboard that 
vanished from radar screens and was believed to 
have crashed in the Pacific Ocean. 

The aircraft was reported overdue and missinll.at 
1 p.m. Iowa time Wednesday after it disappeared 
from the Guam Air Traffic Control radar about 125 
miles north of Guam, a Pentagon spokesman said. 

Sources at the squadron to which It was assigned 
aid the plane . carried nine people, including the 

squadron commander. The sources said they believe 
the passengers and crew may have survived using 
life saving equipment aboard the plane. 

Daylong search efforts Wednesday were hampered 
by strong winds and rough seas, but a tropical 
depression that had covered the Marianlls chain of 
islands was reported breaking up today. 

Eleven Navy ships joined aircraft and helicopters 
in one of the most extensive air and sea searches in 
the area this morning, said Lt. Roberta Hackney, 
spokeswoman for U.S. Naval forces in the Marianas. 

Hackney said the search was expanded today from 
south of Guam to the north of Saipan and to the east 
and west to cover an area of about 300 square mUes. 

The aircraft was assigned to the Navy's Guam 
Base, Fleet Air Reconnaissance squadron No.1, and 
was returning to Guam from Atsugi, Japan, "on a 
routine mission," the Pentagon spokesman said. 
Flying time between the two bases is about three 
hours . 

Navy crewman dies 
in helicopter crash 

ROOSEVELT ROADS NAVAL BASE, Puerto Rico 
(UPI) - A U.S. Navy training helicopter carrying 
lour crewmen crashed into the Caribbean Sea, kill
Ing one of the men, a Navy spokesman said Wednes
day. 

The three others aboard the unarmed SH-3G 
helicopter were fished out of the water by a harbor 
patrol boat from the Roosevelt Roads Navy base on 
Puerto Rico's east coast shortly after ·the accident 
Tuesday night, spokesman Lt. John Tull said. . 

The body of the dead crewman was not recovered 
until W£dnesday morning after a nlghtlOlll search. 
He was Identified as Ramnarine Bahan, 22, of Ft. 
Lauderdale, Fla., an aviation rnacbiniat'l mate. 

The cause of the crash, which took place during a 
IIlghllralning flight about .Ix miles southeast of the 
harbor at Roosevelt R9adl, wal under InvestlpUon, 
Tull said. 

The Injured - were bOlpitalized for shock and 
lacerations and were reported In ltable condition, 
Tull said. • 

A Canadian helicopter, In the area for routine 
training, assisted In the rescue, Tul1 nld. 

... 

China and Soviet-supported Vietnam 
fought a brief but bloody border war ID 
1979 and have reported periodic clashes 
since then, often coinciding with 
Hanoi 's offensives against the Peking· 

SHARPe 
pORTAaLI AM,IIM 
ITIRSO CAISITTI 

~S;g 
cet great stereo soUnd tNt yOU tin 
take with you. Ftatu"" a pair of 
Cletactlltlle 2'WIV stereo speaken 
With autoI'nItIc record level control 
Inc! tape counter. Now It special 
"Price BIltz" $lVlngs. Model CFA·1. 
Ust prICe $110. 

backed Cambodian guerrillas. 
He said Hanoi began intensifying Ita 

provocations against China In Novem· 
ber, coinciding with the start of Viet· 
nam's dry·season offensive against 
Peklng·backed Cambodian guerrillas 
along the Thal-Cambodian border. 

10 Cambodia the communist Khmer 
Rouge, who are supported by the 
Chinese, staged preemptive attacks on 
Vietnamese bases at Nikhom Sihanouk 

and Khao Din, 28 miles south of the 
Thai border town of Aranyaprathet, 
Thai military sources said. 

North of Aranyaprathet, which Is 120 
miles east of Bangkok, the anti· 
communist Khmer Peoples National 
Liberation Front - supported by the 
United States - mounted hlt-and·run 
attacks on Vietnamese troops occupy
ing two former KPNLF bases. 

The Khmer Rouge, thll KPNLF and 

J ...... - ~~ ;- .... -.1 -... -. -;- . ". 

.- -, 
. • a 
~ 'I .:: 

followera of Prince Norodom Sihanouk 
form a coalition Camb odian 
government·ln.exlle fighting to 
overthrow the Hanoi -Installed govern· 
ment 01 Heng Samrln, which Is backed 
by 160,000 Vletna"1ese troops. 

In Bangkok , Chinese Foreign 
Minister Wu Xueqlan promised 
Thailand that China would stand 
idly by In the face of the ","est 
offensive. 

5799 
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!' Attacking symptoms Clinic bombings aren't anarchy 
( Several new protest groups have been getting a lot of attention in By Ru .... ' McCreedy =;~~~:-!: ~!!B~~~~~. 

• 

Iowa City and Cedar Rapids lately. These groups, wbose members .~ 

P RESIDENT REAGAN, com
menting on the current rash 
of a bortlon clinic bombings: 

power, i. Itself Inconsistent with 
anarchiun. 
. Thus, when the word "anarchist" Is 
uled spuriously as a kind of generic 
epithet, I cringe; particularly when the 
offending speaker Is the chief law en
forcement officer of the land, a man 
whose lexicon Is otherwIse so finely 
tuned as to discem mlnut~ distinctions 
between totalitarian and authoritarian 
regimes, and between freedom 
fighters and terrorists. 

from civil activists to feminists to fundamentalist 
\A'>,"",,,,,ns, are out to clean up central Iowa. They oppose 
po graphy, and their protest. Include picketing the places that 
sell it and ripping up or defacing magazines In those stores. 

Certainly the anger and outrage of these groups is justified. 
There has been a frightening trend in sexual taste in the last few 
years. Of course the victims in pornography are always female, 
just as the victims of sexual violence in real life usually are. 

The blatant promotion of rape and torture fantasies is a new 
dimension in pornography that Is understandably disturbing to all 
sensitive adults. Obviously, there is a great deal of pent up aDler 
being aimed at women. From magazines to movies to crime 
statistics across the country, women are literally taking a beatilll. 

The causal relationship between violent pornography and sexual 
violence is an unclear one. Yet the issue that is not in doubt is that 
the existence and popularity of explicitly violent pornography is a 
symptom 0' warped Ideas of sexuality. 

But does venting one's anler and frustration by ripping up an 
offensive magazine do anything to increase understanding of this 
sexual sickness or to work constructively toward its cure? 

Boycotts, public education and increased dialogue on the issue 
are all essential to stemming the harm done everyone by violent 
pomography and in society. Defining pornography presents a 
serious problem, however. Some activists consider violence 
against women obscene, while others include blasphemy and 
ridicule of the Bible in their definition of tbe tenn. Thus legal 
attempts at censorship would be difficult and dangerous. Violence 
against the magazines or those who sell them also does more bann 
than good. 

Violent pornography is a symptom of a cultural sickness that 
must be dealt with at its cause. Something has so frustrated our 
society as to make sexual violence acceptable. Getting to that 
problem requires more than violence against magazines. 

Nltille Pe.rson 
Staff Writer 

Informing decoys 
Media reports on the use of underage decoys to apprehend 

sellers of beer to minors have said little, jf anything, about the 
children involved. 

Police are attempting to use this method to stop beer sales to 
minors in response to complaints from the public - the 
complainers being parents who either suspect tUir children are 
buying beer or whose children have reported to them that beer is 
being bought and consumed illegally by their friends. 

The use of decoys is troubling. Because the decoys do not have 
arudetie about being apprehended, it is easy to unaerstand why 
their manner in the stores gives no hint to the sellers that anything 
wrong i being done. youthful offenders are far more likely to be 
nervous, and show it, if they fear being caught. No wonder the 
sellers did not feel compeUed to ask for proof of age, when the 
children's mature appearance was matcbed by their cool 
demeanor . 

A local magistrate who heard the case against an accused illegal 
beer seller found the defendent not guilty because the defense 
established that the clerk had no reason - behavior or appearance 
- to believe the decoy was underage. Police say future 
prosecution of cases may be jeopardized by their inability to 
produce decoys in court because of the need to protect them from 
reprisals ; denial of the right of accused to face accuser (the 
decoy) is also een as a hindrance to the prosecution, and with 
good reason: It's an honorable tradition. 

The decoy children are paid by the city. How are they recruited? 
And wbat are we promoting if we condone - let alone encourage 
- thl kind of thing? Self rilbteous informers? The decoys' 
parents, by allowing the action, are also teaching the children by 
example to be hypocrites and cowards. Disgusting. 

Caroline Dieterle 
St." Writer 

Calling the shots 
After a delay due to inclement weather, Discovery is today 

scheduled to take off from the Kennnedy Space Center in Cape 
Canaveral, Fla. on the space shuttle's first secret military 
mission. It is widely believed the shuttle will put Into orbit an 
advanced intelligence-gathering satellite capable of monitoriDl 
Soviet radio and satellite commWlicatiolll and missile tests. 

Exactly when and where whatever is to go on up there will go on 
is a secret. Save a few lean, the mission is under tlgb'wraps. The 
AIr Force won't even disclose the length of the mission. 

Some details disseminated by the news media were criticized by 
the administration al an endangerment to national seCurity. But 
Senate intelligence Committee members Barry Goldwater, R
AtiL, and Daniel Moynihan, I>-N .Y., acknowledge that thole 
rtpor14 did not contain any Information "that was not already In 

• the public knowledge." 
did the Air Force call a preu conference to ask the media 
'VUellllilUlte InfonnaUon already on the public record? It • 

administration dared the media to defy tbe information 
ban ciny to establish precedent for the military. apace yean ahead. 

The Defenle Department bas a space bucltet even greater than 
that of the NaUoaal Aeronautics and Space AdmlnlltratiOll, and 
Defen. plana to embark on two more secret shuttle miulona tbiI 
year. About ane-third olall future shutOe miuiOlll are to be paid 
for by Defense, whidl II buildiJII its own launcll lite at Vanden
bert Air Forte BIle in Califomla. With the Air Force's new neet 
'" unmanned utelUte launchers, the relationship between lpace 
and del .... becoma more intimate. Wltb Del_ holdlq the. 
PIne and caUlhl the shots, we enter a new, and daDl'roua tr •. 

Alltn "Idner 
..." Writ. 

. "I condemn, in the strongest 
terms, those individuals who per
petrate Ulese and all 8uch violent, 
anarchist activities." 

A shifting of the tenna of discourse 
eminently worthy . of the Great 
Prevaricator, a truly "red" herring: 
SeU..proclaimed Christians bomb abor
tion clinics In the very name of 
Christianity, and, facing mounting 
public pressure ("for god's sake, say 
something"), the president forcefully 
condemns .. , anarcbists! One can . 
almost see them roaming the street, 
bordes of forellO-looking, ' bearded, 
bomb-Ulrowing assassins, fomenting 
revolution and chaos left and ... well , 
never mind. 

It Is undeniable that there have been 
anarchists who have thrown bombs. 
But bomb-throwlng is no more central 
to Ule philosophy of anarchism than It 
is to Christianity. And all bomb
Ulrowers are not anarchists any more 
than all anarchists are bomb-throwers. 

In just what sense, then, were the 
abortion clinic bombings "anarchist" 
activities? Certainly' not with regard to 
ends. The bombers, it Is safe to 
assume, aim to see all abortions sto~ 
peel. Presumably they are not only will
ing but positively eager to crank up the 
machinery of the state and extend the 
rule of law to prohibit abortion .• 'There 
oughta be a law" migbt weU be their 
credo. 

THIS SORT OF attitude is in fact the 
antithesis of anarchism. The anarchist 
rejects, in principle, the primacy of the 
law and the extension of the rule of the 
state. He maintains that the state ex-

Guest 
• • optnl()n 

ists without benefit of moral underpin
nings, and hence has no claim to moral 
legitimacy or obedience. The vision 
that guides him is of a cooperative, 
non-coercive, non-hierarchical society 
wherein the individual is left free to 
make his own moral choices. 

With respect to means, tbe distinc
tion between the abortion clinic bom-

The Dally lowln/St ... Sedam 

bers and the aurchist may perhaps 
blur somewhat, in that rather than c0n
tenting themselves with impotent a~ 
peals to the Powers That Impede the 
clinic bombers Instead opted to take 
direct action. This is histOrically an 
anarchist tactic. , 

Yet there is nothing Implicitly 
violent in the prinCiple of direct action. 
For the anarchist, direct action is 
more likely to result in a peaceful 
withdrawal from the mainstream of 
society, via co~ps or communes, than 
in a violent confrontation. Indeed, it 
can be plausibly argued that violence, 
as the quintessential manifestation of 

WE ARE FAST approaching yet 
another centemlal - one that probably 
will pass unremarked. Just under a 
hundred yearl-ago, the state of Illinois , 
sentenced seven anarchists to death for 
the Haymarket bombing In Chicago. 
The prosecution never alleged that any 
of the seven was the actual bomb
thrower; the fact that they were 
anarchists was sufficient. Three years 
later al\ seven received full pardons, 
five of them posthumously. 

The Constitution under whose protec
tion. they died was the same Constitu
tion that safeguards our liberties to
day; it has been handed down to us sub
stantially unaltered . 

Since the deaths of the Haymarket 
.narchists, we have, as a nation, en
dured two full-blown red scares with 
their attendant consequences and have 
seen revelation heaped upon revelation 
of nlstinesses perpetrated by gover
nment agents against dissidents in the 
19608 and 70s. 

I look forward to a day when the 
arachist will have less to fear from the 
state than the state has to fear from 
him. 

But in the meantime - puh-leeze, 
Mr. President: 

An anarchist Is not an epithet. 

Russell McCreedy Is an Iowa Clly carpen
ler and an anarchist. 

A HMJ HAS 10 Cft"AH. 
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Democrats seek to avoid disaster 
S OON THE Democratic Party 

will choose a new chairper
son. ADd the biggest news 
about the race at this point is 

the pervasive lack of interest in its out
come. 

Two months ago, Democratic gover
nors, concerned about the party's back
to-back drubbings in presidential elec
tions and convinced that things were 
headed from bad to worse, set out to 
find a candidate for party chair who 
would project a moderate image and 
do a palllble job at organization and 
fWldralslng. What they found wu that 
no one who fit those requirements wal 
interested in the job. 

The race hal now boiled down to I 
contest between Paul Kirk, current 
party treasurer and former chief aide 
to Teddy KeMedy ; Nancy Pelosi, for
mer chairwoman of the California 
Democratic Party; and Terry Sanford, 
former governor of North Carolina and 
Duke Unlverslty president. 

Kirk, a .klllful and Intelligent 
political operative, i. the CtllTellt front
I'Ullller, thoUgh .UU welllhort of a ma
jority of the 3'1kIember Democratic 
N.tional Ccmmlttee. He II the only 
candidate with • penonal bue of I~ 
port among ONC members. Even thole 
who oppose hIm admit that he would be 
• competent chairman, but hiI.uocla
tlon with Kennedy terrortlft moderate 
to con.n.tlve Democratic office
boIders, particularly In the South. 

"MY BIGGEST problem," said one 
Sunbelt aator, "II that half my con
atlwenta UllDt Ted Kenaedy NIl tbe 
party .nd that (. kirk "dory) would 
jull COIilnn tbetr IUIpId_." otberl 

Sorting through It all, one has the sense that 
the current indifference to the Democratic 
chairman's race, by journalists and politiCOS 
alike, could be a major miscalculation, 

~I 
fear that a Kirk victory would be the 
"final straw" for a host of top con
tributors . . 

PelOSi, too,ls recognized lIa compe
tent and attractive candidate, but also 
suffers from a similar lmale problem, 
TIle difficulty I. her leadership of the 
Califomla party, which i. seen by 
moderate Democratic offlci.ls a. even 
more out or step with Ita COIIItltuenta 
than the national party. "How doeI • 
fonner chairm.n from Callfomi. 
chanp the percepUon that Ulil party il 
j.t • conrlomer.tion of special in
terest caucuses?" .. ked one 
Democr.tic conlultant. 

Sanford appears to have the belt 
chance of stopplna Kirk; but that, .1 
eYeD lOme of hll aupportert lenlt, II 
perhaps the DIOIt convinclnc arpment 
to be made on hi. beb.lf. HI II 
lener.Uy recocniled.1 the COIII01atlon 
choice 01 Democratic ptrnon Ind 
party chairs, who were desper.teI, 
aeekbl, .ny .Iternatlve to • Kirk-

Kennedy victory. And he hal a reputa
tion, as one supporter Pllt It, for 
. 'wanting to run without breakina I 
sweat." 

IF THERE IS • cOlllneaus amonc 
Democrats not directly Involved wllb 
any candidate, It il that.lI three btl.., 
about as much baggage •• benefits ud 
that nothing ofsignificallCe I. likely to 
corne of any of It. 

But that may not be .n .ccurate 
reading of Ule situation. TIle f.ct that 
there Is stili a fight andIrway lI.i .... lfI
cant In Itself. It IIlndlcaUve of a newly 
arou.ed concern on the part of 
Democr.tlc elected offlclall .nd • 
determination to play.n expanded role 
In party .ffalrl. 

It II remarkable that thia Involve
ment did not evaporate.1ter tile per
nora' effort to find a cbalrperlOll 
coll.pled. That It perti.ted II • 
measure of • de ..... of coneern that 
borders on desperlUon, •• II the fad 
that It ~tinues on behalf olin .enlt
ted long.t like lanford. 

TIle downlide 01 tbl. InvoJyement II 
what happen. If it aU comes to DI.a, 
If Kirk or PelOIi bewiiNI the lat 
party dIIlr. ". worst, and ,...... 
molt Ubly, poIIiblllty II • rnIIIlft 

shrug followed by an accelerating 
withdrawal from party affairs of 
moderate and conservative Democr.ts 
from both the Sunbelt and the Midwest. 

SUCH A RaUL T would mean that 
the new chairpenon would preside 
over • party that i. unlikely to elect a 
president for the rest of thiJ century, • 
political organization with much the 
same necrotic symptoms as the Wbigl 
had In the middle of the ta.t century. 

One who reportedly recognizes that 
possibility I. Jesse Jackson, who il 
leaning tow.rd an endo~ment of San
ford . The sometimes namboyant but 
alway prarmatic Jackson well unders
tands the impUC.UOIII of a Reptlbllcan 
lock on the South that may one day el
tend to the ltate Ind local a. well as 
presidential races. 

Others, lookin, for a way to keep 
moderalet Involved, ..,eak of IOI1Ie 
type of councU, Indepanclent of the 
party and co~ of elected official. 
choeen by Democr.tlc mayOl'l , lOVer
nora and membert of Concrw. 

Sortln& tbroup It IU,one hu the 
I11III th.t tile current indifference to 
the Democr.Uc chairman'. race, by 
joumaUata tJId pollUcollllke, could be 
a major mltlcaiclll.Uon. TIle elecUoll of 
• cbalrrnan who II unappeau.. to 
moderate aad COftItrvItlve I>emocrats 
IDly wm OIIt to lie , .. OM poIlUcaI con
altanl pul It, .. not • dlsa.ter, jlllt 
another milled opportlllllty." Or It 
may be, In tile wonla of a Democr.tlc 
fund-r.l .. r from till deep South, "the 
la.t opportunity to .void dilllter. " 

Copyrlghl ,.,, loe A,... .. TIm .. 
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Child testifies in McMartin case; 
Mr. T offers comfort to witnesses 

Peagy McMartin Buckey, 58, two of the 
seven teachers charged In the case. 

Cl-o,InIIVI 
810 S. 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - With televi
sion's Mr. T lending his Imposing support 
outside the courtroom doors, the first child 
to testify against seven former teachers ac
cused of molesting 41 of their students wu 
gently but thorougl\ly cl'OSHDll11ned Wed
nesday. 

The 7-year-old boy, Identified only by bII 
first name and a reference number, had 
told prosecutors that teachers at the subur
ban Manhattan Beach McMlrtln Pre
School molested and pbotographed him 
while he and other pupils played "naked 

troom - prbed In Inny camoufllge 
fatigues and draped In 20 poundI of gold 
necklaces - Mr. T c:alled bitnself "the only 
real man in Hollywood" for interrupti 118 his 
scbedule to show support for the children. 

"Everyone ellM! Is IUtlea and cowardly," 
he said. "I'm not here for a picnic; this Is 
serious business." 

. 
THE OTHER DEFENDANTS are 

Virginia McMartin, 77, the founder and ow
ner 01 the now-closed school; and teachers 
Peggy Ann Buckey, 28 - Ray Buckey', 
sister - Betty Raldor, 85; Mary Ann 
Jackson, 57, and Babette Spitler, 36. 

Dubuque 
337·8700 

Buy .... II, tr.d. 
fresh and 
recycl.d 
cultur., books 
and r.cord.1 

OPEN 
HOUSE· 

Take an, cl ... PRII thl. week. I 
• Jazz Workout • Jazz. Ballet. Alignment 

• Mldeaatern Dance. Danoe Exercl,e· Children" CI., ... 

Under Glt.' examination, the boy con
ceded It had been his parents who told htm 
tbat the main defendant In the case, Ray 
Buckey,., was "bad" and had molested 
him. 

The boy testified. be had also been 
touched on the genitals by "Dabs" (Spitler) 
and "Betty" (Raldor) while McMartin 
watched. 

1191,iE.College Phone351-6594 f ,Bill 
games" at the now-closed school. • TIlE YOVNG BOY took the witness 

stand Tuesday after months of haUling 
over whether the 41 children would testify 
in open court In front of their alleged tor
mentors or via closed circuit television. 

Besides "Cowboys and Iadlans," the stu- fMss ___ S8II.1 
CBREAKWITH 

MARCH 22·31 dents played three other "naked games" During his cross-examination of the 
child. defense attorney Oean Glts gently 
tried to establish that the youngster's 
claims had been suggested to him byover
zealous prosecutors. 

with their teachers - "Alligator," "Movie ..... ------.., 

Mr. T, a star in TV's "A-Team" who has 
become a cult figure amOl\ll children, 
volunteered his presence to calm the fears 
of the child witnesses about facing the pe0-
ple who allegedly molested them. 

mE BLOND-HAIRED BOY told Glts he 
had met with Mr. T before Wednesday's 
cross-examination and the actor had told 
him to "tell the truth, to know he's arOUlld 
and he'll protect me." 

The boy also told Glts that he was glad 
Mr. T was there, but that he wouldn't have 
been afraid anyway. 

Pacing back and forth outs~ the cour-

The preliminary hearing, presided over 
by MuniCipal Court Judge Aviva Bobb, will 
determine if the seven defendants stand 
trial on ,more than 200 molestation c:ounts. 

The boy testi8ed earlier that In one of the 
pmes, called "Cowboys and IndiallB," the 
teachers would "capture" the students and 
touch them sexually. 

"They'd capture us and they'd put us in 
jail," he testified. "They'd touch us in 
jail." . 

He said that "Ray and Miss Peggy" were 
the ones whO touched him and Buckey had 
sodomized him. 

Co-prosecutor Lael Rubin said the boy 
was referrinj! to Buckey and his mother, 

Star" and "Tickle;" the boy said. 
"We would take off our clothes and get on 

the floor and crawl around and when we 
were on the floor they would touch us," the 
boy said. 

He said Ray Buckey told the children 
their parents would also be hurt If the stu
dents told them what happened at the 
school. 

He also testified that he- and some of the 
other children had been taken by some of 
the defendants away from the school to a 
farm, a house where there was a "circus." 
and a store. 

The public and news media are barred 
from the courtroom but can watch the 
testimony from a nearby room via closed
circuit TV. 

Ph i lippines---,-~--:---:----,------,--~--,-----:--_Co"_tl"u_ed _frOm_page_' 1 

The 18-page complaint listing the indict
ments and written by Ombudsman Ber
nardo Fernandez was filed at the Sandigan
bayan, a special court trying ~fficlal 
wrongdoings. The Sandiganbayan was ex
pected to issue arrest warrants soon. A 
trial date was not set. 

Fernandez' office recommended no bail 
for the princ.ipals, a $1,052 bail [or Gosuico 
and a $790 bail for Ver and the other ac
cessories. 

The indictments affirmed findings 
reached last October by a civilian fact
finding commission. The panel's majority 
report named Ver and 25 others as "indic
table for the premeditated killing" of 

2 Aquino and Galman. The panel 
~i, chairwoman, however, absolved Ver in a 

minority report. ; , 
VER AND HIS F AMIL Y have long been a 

powerful force in the Philippines. But 
Western diplomatic sources said they ex
pect him to relinquish his post even if ac

, quitted and be permanently replaced by 
, acting chief Lt. Gen. Fidel Ramos. 

Agapito "Butz" Aquino, a brother of the 
slain fonner senator, said Ver was just a 
"scapegoat" and the real mastermind was 
Marcos. 

The home run here Is naming the master
mind," Aquino said. 

"We were in a 'damned if you do and 
damned jf you don't' situation," Fernandez 

. said. "We ,have opted to be right rather 
than popular and we tried to call the case as 
we saw it." 

Aquilino Pimentel , chairman of the 
Philippine Democratic Party-Laban and a 
prospecti ve presidential candidate, said 
earlier the indictment "may be cOlIBidered 
as a positive step" in the Philippines. But 
he said " this is being interpreted as an at
tempt by General Ver to get acquitted" 
before all the evidence in the case Is 
gathered. 

Pimentel, 51, said the opposition is con
cerned a bout the possibility of a military 
coup if Marcos dies or leaves office. 

''THE PWLlPPlNE military even as of 
now has always maintained they are going 
to support the constitutional processes." 
Pimentel told a news conference sponsored 
by Foreign Policy magazine. "Of course, 
we take that with a grain of salt. 

Pimentel said Gen. Fidel Ramos, acting 
chief of the armed forces, Is a "greater 
danger" than Ver "because General ' 
Ramos is perceived to be an American boy. 
He is acceptable to the American govern
ment and he is a West Point graduate." 

He said a coup would be pushed by some 
businessmen to achieve "stability" jlfter 
Marcos, reported ailing in recent months, 
is gone. A coup "might be acceptable to 
American policymakers," he said, to avoid 
"an imminent communist takeover." 

PIMENTEL SAID Imelda Marcos, the 
president's wife', "wants to be" a major 
player in the succession. But he added, "Af
ter Marcos is gone, she's also finished." 

Pimentel, in the United States for speak
ing engagements and to meet administra
tion officials. and members of Congress, 
said he fears arrest when he returns home 
next month. 

He heads one of 11 opposition parties that 
are critical of the Marcos regime as 
repressive. The parties are attempting to 
unite behind one presidential candidate to 
succeed Marcos and he is in contention. 

Sensor 
Engineering . 

!-1oneyweU" Solid State 
Electronics Division, a 
HJni-conductor I_arch 
and development group 
located in the Minneapolil. 
MlnnHOta artl hll open
inss In sensor project 
leadership and sensor 
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DA vrONA BEACH 
7 NIGHTS ACCOMODA TIONS AT 

THE WHITEHALL INN 
Starting at $129 

SOUTH PADRE ISlAND 
7 NIGHTS ACCOMODATIONS AT 

GULF POINT 
CONDOMINIUMS 

Starting at $139 
* Roundtrip Motorcoach Transportation Available 
Llmlt.d Space - Deposit Due February 7th, 1985_ 
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Univer. it,yTravel 
The Unlverllty of IOWI,IMU, Iowa CII)' 5224% (311) 353-!257 ... \ lilt's equivalent to baseball. We've gotten 

, • as far as third base but not the home run. 

"There is talk4n Manila now, when I was 
there a week ago, that a coup could con
ceivably take place in my country. A 
military coup in my county, however, 
would succeed only if it is backed by the 
United States government. .. 

Pimentel ca\1e1 for U1 closing fJ. two 
major U.S. military bas\!s ' in the 
Phillipines, but said his country should 
keep a contractual obligation to leave them 

inplace~till~l. ~::::::::::::::~iiiiiiiiii~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

~. '. Kulow _________________________ CO_"_II"_U_ed_fro_m_pav_I _1 

On Aug. 27, Russell filed a similar ap
plication asking the court to appoint Hibbs, 

• and the court ruled the request was "not 
timely," but might be re-submitted at a 
later date. 

Russell is also asking the court to 
, • r authorize a nuclear magnetic resonating 
• I scan to be performed on Kulow at UI 

Hospitals at the state's eJ(pense. The NMR 
scan uses magnetic waves instead of radia
tion to take pictures of a person's body 
from a variety of angles. 

The NMR scan is necessary to detennine 
if Kulow knowingly waived his rights, if he 
was Insane at the time of the alleged mur
der and if he had sufficient mental capacity 

at the time to form a specific intent, the ap
plication states. 

According to the Iowa Code, first-degree 
murder occurs when a person willfully, 
deliberately and with premeditation kills 
another person. 

A hearing on the two applications was set 
for Feb. 5. 

~'.;: Vacation __________________ CO_"_tl_nU_ed_fr_Om_p_lg_e_1 

several compantes through travel agencies, 
also go to Florida, Arizona, California as 
well as Mexico and the Bahamas. 

STUDENTS ABLE to invest a little more 
money into their trip can find packages and 

• airfares to areas outside the United States 
, at reasonable prices. 

"There are some good airfares to Mex
: • ico. say Cancun or Cozumel right now," 
, Chegwidden said. "The exchange rate (bet
• II ween the Mexican peso and the American 

,fI 

• 'I 

AZALEAS ..... 
MUM PLANTS h.'. 

CALCEOLATIAS ".1' CINERARIAS 

h." 
MINIATURE CARNATIONS 

dollar) makes it a good destination." 
Another vacation spot mentioned by a 

majority of the agents was the Bahamas 
and Caribbean islands. The agents, 
however, said the high cost of accommoda
tiOIlB and food makes it a less than ideal 
spot for a student on a budget. 

Many of the agencies contacted recom
mended student. with spring break travel 
plans make their reservations as soon as 
possible to avoid delays. 

RfI{I. 6.00 value ,I.'. bunall 
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The University of Iowa 
. Wants Its MTV 
Get involved in the 1st 
annual MTV Rock 'n' Roll Look- ' 
Alike Event for Multiple Sclerosis 

"Students should come in with an idea of 
where they want to go and how much they 
can spend as well as want they'd like to do 
once they get there," Lee said. "They 
should come in as soon as possible so they 
aren't disappointed because they can't get 
a flight." 

"For price wars fares, I'd recommend 
people come in right away ... they're filling 
up fast," Chegwidden said. "With the 
weather, everyone wants to get away." 

CASSETfES and 
RECOJIDS. 
MAJdR LABELS 
TOP ARTISTS 

AffORDABLE PRICES 
Somethinc for Everyone 

Pop, Rock, Folk, 
Ja=andC .... ia 

Enthusiastic individuals 
interested in leadership or 
conunittee positions pleue 
attend an organizational meeting. 
'1: 10 pm JIUHIIIIl Mtb '.ee. Boole " Suppl. CO. . 
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Bill would 
-l1trol 
·franchise 
movement 

WASHINGTON (UP[) - Adven
turous owners of sports teams could 
[ace strict new limitations on packing 
tlIeir bags for other clUes under a spate 
01 proposed bills in Congress seeklng to 
pu~ an end to the "chaos" In 
professional sports caused by tM 
movement of franchises. 

"What we have seen Is that teams 
are leaving for financial greed rather 
IlIan financial need," Rep. Barbara 
Mikulski , D-Md., said at a Wednesday 
newsconf erence. 

Mikulski , a fonner Baltimore Colts 
season ticket-holder who watched ow
ner Robert (rsay take the Colts to In
dianapolis before the l~ season, Is 
sponsoring a bill in the House of 
Representa Uves to restrict movement 
of franchises. Sen. Slade Gorton, R-

• Wash ., who authored the bill, is spoD
BOring It in the Senate alon, with both 
Maryland senators. 

"mERf; HA BEEN a plethora of 
transfers and attempted transfers of 
profe lanai ports franchises in re
cenl month ," Sen. Thomas Eagleton, 
D·Mo., said at another Wednesday 
new conference. 

"The matter is in chaos as I view it," 
added Eagleton, who Thursday is in
troducing a parate bill in the Senate 
that would give profe lonal sports 
leagues power in limiting the move
ment of team . 

Eagleton face the pos ibiUty that 
two team in hi tate - the NFL's St. 
Loui Cardinal and the NBA's Kansas 
City King - might be heading for 
other cities. 

GORTON'S MEA URE, the most 
re trictive of the proposed legislation, 
would pro (bit the movement of a 
{ranchise un ess both the league and a 
plaMed Professional ports Team Ar
bitration Board endorse the move, and 

=;;;;;;;;;;;~ option for keeping the leam in the 
iii ' same city have been exhausted. 

Gorton said his bill, which will be in
troduced Thursday, Is aimed at ending 
the "grievous injustice sufCered" by 
the dUe in whIch leam are located. 

Mikulski added, "This bill creates an 
orderly framework of events that must 
occur and criteria that must be met iI a 
profes lonal sportS team wants to 
move from one city to another." 

TIl critena lnclud the considera-
Hitting it off 
Mike Mclaughlin concentrates on his swing during a 
batting drill IS part of the low. b .. eball team', workout 
Wednesd.y afternoon In the Recre.tlon Building. 
Mclaughlin, a freshman from Clementon, N.J., Is expe<:-

ted to be a strong contender for the starting shortstop 
position this season on Coach Duane Banks' team. lowl 
will open Its .season March a with a trip to Springfield, 
Mo., to meet Evangel College. 

Arts/Entertainment 
Page 58-88 

CIBIIlfleds 
'Page 88, 78 

Hawks can't 
take 'Cats 
for granted 

ByJ.B.OI", 
Siafl Wrller 

The Big Ten basketball race Is on. 
And Northwestern, Iowa's foe . 

tonight at Carver-Hawkeye Arena, is 
bringing up the rear . 

"It's not always rosy," Wildcat 
Coach Rich Falk said about his situa· 
tion , G-~ in the Big Ten, 4-11 overall. 

In fact this season, the Wildcats have 
been clawing through the thorns of the 
roses most of the time. 

For example, In the Wildcats last 
perfonnance, last Saturday against Il
linois they were held without a field 
goal for over II ~ minutes. 

Also, the famed 6O-polnt plateau con
tinues to be a factor in Northwestern 
success. 

OVER THE PAST two-plus seasons, 
the Wildcats have posted a 26-9 mark in 
games in which they have scored 60 
points or more. In contests they have 
not reached 60, Northwestern in 7-3l. 
The records this season read 4-2 and 0-11 
respectively. 

Add to that , Iowa (3-2, 14-4 overall) 
has allowed 57.1 points per game 
overall this season and 64.8 points in 
Big Ten contests. However, as Iowa 
Coach George Raveling said, this is no 
time to become over-confident. 

"We have to be more efficient in 
scoring," Falk said. "And you never 
know until you're into the game how it 
is going to go. Our inexperience and 
our scoring are directly tied to one 
another. " 

Northwestern is shooting 41.8 per
cent Il'Gm th £Ield this year. 

And the problem of inexperience 
which Falk is facing is directly tied to 
injuries. 

T,WO KEY PLA VERS, sophomore 
Chris Berg and 6-foot- 1} Oan 
(vankovich have been sidelined for the 
campaign because of knee injuries. 
Also, 7-0 junior Brian Pitts was lost for 
"personal reasons." 

But as adverse as the situation may 
be for Fa lk and Co., their sights are set 
for the remaining action and the words 
."must win" must never be applied. 

"We never apply the word must," 
Falk said. "Obviously the next game is 
always the most important game for 
our basketball team in terms of winn
ing or setting the stage for future wins. 

Rich Fllk 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Northwestern Wildcats 

Probabl. ,ta,t.,.: 
AI Lorenzen. (1-8 ........... F ....... John Pete,son. &-8 
Gerry Wright. 6-8 ......... F .... ... Andre Goode. 6-10 
Greg Stokes. 8-10 ........ C ......... Colln Murray. 1-0 
Todd Barkenpas. 8-2 ... G ........... Elliot Fullen. 8-2 
Andre Bankl. 8-4 ......... G ......... Shawn Walts. 8-1 

TIm. and plac.: 7:35 pm .. Thuroday. Carver· 
Hawkeye Arena 
Radio' WHO. Des Moines; WMT end KHAK, 
Ceda, Rapids; KKRO. Iowa City and KFMH . 
Muscatine. 
T.levi,lon: WHO. Del Moines; woe. Davenport ; 
KWWL, W.le,loo; KTIV. Sioux City .nd KIMT. 
Mason Clly. 

" We 're a young team now and a 
team that has kind of had to re-group," 
Falk added. "Our game plan is always 
the same, play good defense and try to 
take away some of the things they 
(Iowa) want to do and hold some of 
their key players down below their 
previous effectiveness." 

Elliott Fullen, a sophomore guard 
who is questionable for tonight's game 
because of an injured toe, has been 
adding balance to the Wildcat attack . 
Fullen has averaged 11.4 points per 
game. 

As for Raveling 's challenges, 
forward Michael Payne remains 
questionable with a knee injury while 
guard Jeff Moe, wbo is recovering 
from a heel bruise, should be ready for 
action. 

tion of, among other things, the public 
financial upport a team has received, 
whether a team has negotiated in good 
faith with its host city and whether the 
owner's actions have contributed to a 
learn's lack of uccess. 

ntE GORTON BILL also would 
force the NFL and Major League 
Baseba ll to expand, with both 
Baltimore and Oakland, Calif. - which 
10 t th NFL's Raiders - getting NFL 

Stringer finds challenge with line-up changes 
expan Ion teams along with two other 
und I aled CIties, and baseball ex
panding by two teams by 1988. 

The bill sponsored by Eagleton and 
~n John Danforth, R-Mo., along with 
two other nators, is less restrictive 
than tbe Gorton blU. It would not deal 
with major league baseball and would 
not m$ndate league expansions. But It 
would glv the league the authority In 
limiting move 01 frandUses. 

The NFL failed to stop the Raiders 
and own r Al Davis from shippi"l the 
Oakland Ralders down the California 
COIIt to the lucrative Loll AnllCles 
market - which already had the 
Rams. 

"THERE IS ABSOLUTELY no con
trol In football . Right .now, if • team 
move , it move.," said Danforth, 
""'Ole bill would only affect leques 
that have exl led for at least IeYeII 
y ars - effectively enmptlng the 
U FL, 

By ,.lIs .. Rapoport 
Sr.ttWrlter 

With the possibility M two-fifths of 
Its starting line-up being ou~ of action, 
the Iowa women's basketball team 
travels to Northw stern and Wisconsin 
this weekend In hopes of raising its un
blemished Big Ten record to 7-0. 

Because of a family death, starting 
point guard Maureen McAlpine will 
join Tricia Blair, who Is suffering from 
a severe ankle injury, as two of this 
weekend's losses. Forward Lynn Ken
nedy, who has nuid in her knee, is 
qlleltiollable for the upcoming con
tests. 

Although Michelle Edwards usually 
plays at Corward , she will be mOving to 
the point guard po ition. If Kennedy 
can not play, Jolynn Schneider will 
lUtely move into the forward's shoes. 
,",at leaves the off·guard poSition 
open. 

FORWARD LISA LONG and center 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Northwestern Wildcats 

Probable ltart.rl; 
lisa Long. 5-11 ............ F ... Sleph Chambers. ~O 
Lynn Kennedy. 5-10 ..... F .......... Laur. Arnold, ~O 
Un Be<:ker. 8-. ..... , ..... C .... AnuCha Browne. 8-1 
Robin Andenon. &-7 .... G ........ Lau .. WI_n. 5-1 
Micheli. Edward •• 5-8 . G ........... Stacey Neal. &-6 

TIm. and plac.: 7:35 p.m. Friday at Welsh-Ryan 
Aren. In E •• nlton. III. 
AllCllo: WHO. Del Molon 

Lisa Becker wil1 remain unshuffled in 
the lineup. 

"We have reason for great concern," 
Iowa Coach Vivian Stringer said. "We 
definitely have some people out of posi
tion. We're going to have to make some 
major changes. We had to do that (Jt 
Penn State and it was disasterous for 
us . 

"It's not the ideal situation," the 
second-year coach said ahout revamp
ing the line-up, "but then again it Is a 
major challenge. I've been saying all 

Iowa Hawkeyes vs. 
Wisconsin Badgers 

Probable ,tart''': 
l isa Long, 5-11 ............ F .... Andrea AdamI, 5-10 
Lynn Kennedy. 5-10 ..... F ............. ChrI. Prum. 5-8 
Lisa Becker. 8·4.. ......... C ...... Ter.sa Thader. 8-. 
AobIn Anderson. 5-7 .... 0 ......... Shell. Driver, 5-8 
Michelle Edwards, 5-8 . G ....... F.lth Johnson. 5-8 

TIm. and place: 1:35 p,m. Sunday .t WIsconsin 
FIeld Houl. In M.dlson. WI .. 
Redio: WHO, Des Moines 

a long they will rise to the occasion." 
Despite the changes, the Hawkeyes 

will meet Northwestern Friday night 
as the number one defensive team In 
the nation, giving up only 53.5 points 
per con test. 

UNDER FIRST-YEAR Coach Don 
Perrelli, Northwestern boasts the na
tion's leading scorer in Anuncha 
Browne, who has paced the Wildcats to 
a 2-3 Big Ten record, 7·7 overall. 

Despite Browne's 427 points, 

stringer said Iowa will not aiter its 
game plan to key on Browne. "We're 
not going to do anything special 
because our defense as a rule drags the 
middle anyway," she said. "We're not 
going to worry about her so much, 
we'll keep her in control, as the other 
people." 

In order to defeat the Wildcats, 
Stringer believes the top-rated (owa 
defense will have to be at its best. "We 
have to be really Intense on defense 
and I can't see a reason why we can't 
do that. We're going to have to play one 
of our better defensive games. 

"TO BE HONEST, we're going to 
ha ve to be a lot more patient offen· 
sively and percentages have to be up." 

The Badgers, however, are concer
ned with problems of their own. After 
compiling a 13·5 Big Ten record last 
year, Wisconsin Is at the bottom of tile 
league (0-5) this year! Regardless, they 
can not be taken lightly. 

"Any team can win on any given 

night," Edwards said ... ( try to lake 
every team as if they have no losses. A 
lot of times if you take a team too 
lightly you play down to their level and 
not your own." 

If the Badgers were able to utilize all 
five of their starters In one game, 
Stringer believes they would have 
more wins. But as it stands, only one or 
two players are productive per game. 

"MY ISSUE IS, 'Who are we?' We 
lost to them out there (last year) and 
they're going to be up for us," Stringer 
said. "It's not that they're not capable. 
For one reason or another they are so 
wishy-washy. One minute they're up 
and one minute they're down ." 

Wisconsin Coach Edwina Qualls 
finds few similarities between lhis 
year's team and last year's team, 
resulting in a change of game plan. 
"Right now Ir you look at our statistics, 
one problem is our field loal percen
tage," Qualls said. "Our defensive ef· 
fort Is not 8S good as last year . II 

Hawkeyes running off to many ven 
The pnr e 'on the rOid a,lln' would 

denAlt Iy fit th Iowa women'. track 
~m thl · weekend al the Hlwkeyes 
Will be trlv ling to four cnrrerenl com
Pttltlons. 

Kathy Gillespie will be eompetitl, 
for Iowa In the Nebruka Pentathlon on 
a.turday. Iowa will allO have two en
lrant. at tht M111T01e G.IMI In New 
York City II Miry Mol wtll be com
Ptlln, In the hlp jlmp Ind Vivien 
Mckenzie will ta~e her chlnce. In the 
"yard dash. 

On Swmy, McK.lllie and Davera 
Taylor will be COfIIpetillf In the 116-

I IINr dllII It lilt BaU, Itwtlatlollallt 

Track 
the Rosemont Horizon In Rosemont, 
III, AlSO competing at th Bally In
vitational wUi be Iowa'. mile relay 
leam and Nan Doak In J,DOO meters. 

vltatlonal in West Lafayette, Ind., on 
Saturday. 

Purdue, Northwestern, Ohio State, 
Illinois State, Western Michigan, 
Louisville and Indiana State will be 
among the 13 teams competing. 

"It will be a very good meet," 
Hassard said. "I think we'll be ready 
for It." 

"NAN DOAK HAS been Invited in the PURDUE, WHICH FINISHED third 
1,100 meters and If she is ready she will In the Big Ten Indoor a.amplorwhlps 
run," Hawkey Coach Jerry Hassard behind WllICOIIsln and Indiana last 
Mid. "We have IOI1Ie pretty 1l00d en- season, started their Indoor season last 
lrles, " weekend with two low-key non-scoring 

Lila MOlts will be competing In the meets, one with illinois on Jln. 18 and 
IODII Jump unattached .t the Bally In- • one with Indiana on J.n. 111. 
vltational. "We have bad a very N.y nature In 

The majority of the Iowa team our two meetl this season," Purdue 
thou,h will be .t the Purdue In- Coach Fred Wilkes said. ",",Ings seem 

to be right on chedllle for us and our 
strength lie In our sprinters and hur
dlers." 

Purdue's strength In th hurdles 
COrnea from Big Ten hurdles champion 
Ellesha Ba ,Sybil Perry and former 
Big Ten champion YVQMe ~ettervllle, 
Netterville placed sixth In the NCAA 
Champion hips In the triple jump last 
season. 

Rhonda Phillips Is also a strong 
sprinter for the Boilermakers. Last 
Saturday at Indiana, sh came up with 
an excellent early season time of 57.72 
seconds to win the 44O-yard dash. 
Iowa 's Senta Hawkins won lh 440 at 
the Iowa Open la t Saturo.y In 59.12. 

"I FEEL REAL GOOD about the In
door season right now," Hawkllll, a 

freshman from Des Moines, said. "We 
look very strong In every event. I'm not 
In tip-top shape yet but I feel pretty 
good." 

Thl. weekend Hawkins wJ11 be com
petlll(l In the 500 meter. It the Purdue 
Invitational and then he will anchor 
Iowa's mile relay learn at the Bally In
vltaUonal on Sunday. 

"It 's exciUng (.nchorlnc the mile 
relay) ," Hawkins said. "I'm used to it 
and I'm comfortable with It." Hawkln. 
anchored the mile relay in high school 
and la t weekend he anchored Iowa'. 
mile relay team lO I close victory over 
lUlnola State. . 

"this Is my fir t season Indoon 10 
my only gOils are ju l to ,et fairly ,ood Urnes and quallf)' for Bi, Tena 
and that type of thJn ," Hawkins 1Ild. JIffY H .... rd 
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Welch lifts lI"nl past OSU, 84-86 
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (UPI) - Anthony Welch scored 16 points to pace a 

balanced IIlinois attack Wednesday night as the IIllni defeated Ohio Stat .. 
8H6 to move Into first place in the Big Ten. 

Illinois, 16-4 overall, improved to 5-2 in the Big Ten to move ahead of 4-2 
Michigan and into first place. The Buckeyes fell to 11-4 and 3-3 in the 
conference. 

Welch snapped a 10-10 tie with 13 minutes , 42 seconds to play in the first 
half and Illinois never trailed again. 

Efrem Winters added 14 points for the IIlini while George Montgomery 
added 13, Scott Meents 12 and Doug Altenberger 10. 

Troy Taylor paced Ohio State with 17 points, the 31st straight game he 
has hit double figures . . 

Winters missed his first free throw attempt of the game to fall two short 
of a school·record 32 straight. The victory before 15.906 fans was Illinois' 
18th in a row at home - tying a record. 

Sooners rally to upend Cyclones, 81-74 
AMES (UPI) - Darryl Kennedy scored 22 points and Wayman Tisdale 

added 20 to lead NO.7 Oklahoma to a 81·74 victory over Iowa State. 
The Sooners boosted their record to S~ in the Big Eight, 14-4 overall. 

The Cyclones fell to 1-2 in the conference, 13-6 overall . 
Tisdale did not start the game because he had been ill Sunday and 

Monday with the nu. He entered the game with 15 minutes, 54 seconds 
remaining in the first half and played the rest of the game. 

Oklahoma used Kennedy's 16 second half points to overcome a one-point 
half time deficit. The Sooners took a 63-62 lead with 7:02 remaining on a 
basket by Kennedy. 

The Cyclones were led' by Barry Stevens with a game·high 28 points. 
Jeff Hornacek added 11 and Sam Aill had 10. 

Anthony Bowie tossed in 15 for the Sooners, with David Johnson adding 
14. 

Iowa women eagers lead nation in defense 
',1 The Hawkeye wdlnen's basketball team is ranked No.1 in the nation in 

defense in this week's NCAA statistics. 
Iowa is giving up a stingy 53.5 points a game going into weekend games 

at Northwestern Friday and Wisconsin Sunday. 
The Hawkeyes, 11-4 overall and unbeaten in five Big Ten conference 

games, are tied with Ohio State' for the confernce lead. In conference 
games, they are allowing their opponents only 46 .8 points a game. 

- Hawkeyes shine in NCAA, Big len statistics 
The Iowa basketball team is rated in the top five in two statistical 

catagories, according to statistics released Wednesday by the NCAA. 
Iowa is fourth in the nation in both rebound margin and scoring margin. 

Coach George Raveling's team dropped out of the top five in team defense 
after a split on the road last week. 

The Hawkeyes are also faring well in Big Ten statistics. Iowa leads the 
league in rebounding with 40.4 boards per game and senior cenler Greg 
Stokes is averaging 21 points per game, the best in the league. 

Stokes is fourth in the Big Ten in rebounding with 9.4 rebounds a game 
while Gerry Wright is seventh with an average of 7.2. Iowa is fourth in the 
league in field goal percentage and sixth in free throw percentage. 

lCU's Wacker presented with Dodd Award 
ATLANTA (UPI) - Jim Wacker of Texas Christian, the UPI Coach of 

the Year, was honored Wednesday for his ideals as well as his l!uccess. 
Wacker, who turned TCU around from a 1-8-2 record in his first season 

with the Horned Frogs in 1983 to 8-3 last fall for their best record in 25 
years, was named the "Bobby Dodd Coach of the Year" - awarded 
annually by the American Sportsmanship Council " in recognition of a 
higher and more nople aspect of coHege coaching." 

Wacker said he was "nervous" when he first went to TCU, "because the 
players were weird. They dressed like bums and weren't going to class. 

"I read them the riot act," he said. "I told them they would have to 
straighten up to play for me. That first year, I dropped three first-string 
players, replacing them with freshmen. I hope I never have to go througb 
something like that again." 

Bertolaccini looks to defend LPGA title 
DEERFIELD BEACH, Fla . (UPI) - Silvia Bertolaccini begins her 

defense today of the Deer Creek Championship she won a year ago as a 
symbol of the parity that is now a trademark of the LPGA tour . 

The Deer Creek title was the third of Bertolaccini's career, but her first 
in five years . As the women's tour wound its way across the country and 
back in 1984, there were 11 new champions. 

Scoreboard 

NBA 
standings 
Easlern Conlerence 
Allanllc W l Pel. OB 
Philadelphia 34 7 .829 
Boaton 34 8 .810 ,~ 

Washington 24 19 .558 II 
New Jeraev 19 23 .452 15'~ 
NewVork 15 29 .341 20 '~ 

Cenlral 
Milwaukee 28 14 .667 
Delrolt 24 16 .600 3 
Chicago 21 21 .500 7 
Atlanta 18 25 .419 10'1\ 
Indiana 14 28 .333 14 
Cleveland 11 29 .275 16 
Weller" Conlerence 
Mldwtll W l PCI. OB 
Denver 25 11 .5e5 
HOUlton 24 Ie .571 1 
Dallas 23 19 .S4a 2 
San ... ntonlo 20 21 .488 4'11 
Utah 18 24 .442 8'~ 
KanlalClty ,. 21 .341 10'11 
Plcilic 
l. .... Laker. 211 14 .874 _ 
Phoenix 21 23 .477 11'1\ 
SeaHI. 20 24 .455 fI '~ 
L.A. Clippers 11 24 .«2 10 
Portland 18 24 .«2 10 
GOlden Stllte 10 31 .2« Ie 
WednelClIYI r .. ul .. 

Beottlo 107. 1Io00on 17 
"Hint. 101 . Phoenl. '00 
Portlond 131. Indll .. 11M 
Dol. 122, Sen AntonIo t 10 

Tonlght'l lIarne. 
Gold .. 8Il10 It Dotrol~ 1:38 p m. 
DI •• It W .... lngton. 7 p.m. 
MNwMlk ... t KIlt ... CIty. 7:35 p.m 
Now Jerley It DOlt ..... ' :35 p.m. 
C_d .1 UI .... ' :36 p.m. 

Iowa men's basketball 
1811ame statistics 

Wednesday's 
sports results 

College bukelball 

W". For •• 1 81. Rider 59 
Alabama 7i. Vanderblll 17 
Arkansas 87, Alee 58 
Georglo rech 64, Clem_ 51 
Memphis Stile 7<1, Fk)rldl State 81 
Georgelown n . Connocllc;ul N 
Georgia 81 . ~enlucky 73 
IIlInoli 1104. Ohio SIOI. N 
OklatlOma 81 . Iowa Slate 74 
Loul.lo"" Stat. N. Florid. 8a 
MI .. "a1ppl Slate 12. renn", .. N 
Notr. Dam. 88, Ooyton 81 
St John', '2. Syracu" '0. overtlm. 
Soultlern MethOdist 54, Tex.I 48 
Vlllano¥1 es, Providence 57 
Ball Stll. 107. W.stern Mk:hlgon 87 
eolton U. 78. Moine 51 
Lallyene eo. Suet< nell 77 
Clnltl •• 75. CoIgote 5 t 
Fordham 77. Moly Cro .. N 
Wllllim I Mar y 83. Georg. Mltoo 82 
lana 83. LIS.lte 77 
Jim" Madloon eo. f\lChmond 411 
K.nt" SIIII. N. 01(\",,01111 SIIII. 83 
Kent Stl" eo. Mllml (01110) ee 
Llhlgh 83. Ho'st .. 75 
Long I,,"nd U. 75 .. W_ 73 
N.brl.kl 85. Colorado 87 
01110 60. North"n Illinois 42 
""'n.ylv.nll N. _lean 7' 
SOUlh Ftorldl N. St. Po"'" al 
ro ... "101 60. r .... Tech U 
r_ ea. Cenlrol Mlchlgln .1 
North Co,oIIn. SII" 17. ou'" 71 
Wlc;hlt. SIOI. n. Creighton 11 

NHl 

Mlnneeoto 4. PIt1_gh 3 
Wllhlngton 3. ChIcItO 2 
New.leftey.1 Colgory. 1110 
Phlladolphl. It Lo. Ang .... , 1010 
Mlnnl~ It Vlncou .. r. Iote 

PIlI,., I II ... pcllt fill pel reb pi tp .ve lit III blk III 
Greg8tOlc. ,. 157 27' 57 118 104 113 1115 &0 37. 21 .1 311 ' 11 41 30 
Gerry Wrlghl II 711 138 56 30 53 17 114 &0 112 10.1 2:1 11 111 21 
."Moe II 14 124 «37 ~ 88 "28 ," 1.1 21 14 Oil 
AI Lorenz .. 11 51 .7 53 21 40 10 71 3a 130 7.' 20 14 412 
MlchMlP.yne II 57 121 47 21 M II 1411 52 1311 7.' 11 113 14 21 
Todd llerklflpa 11 43 110 38 II 22 82 "23 104 U 11 41 118 
OI.r_Jon. II 31 .. 4. II 24 71 31 12 ., 11.1 11 12 4 12 
Andr.l.nk. 

11 " 
5e 47 111 11 71 111 14 e7 4.2 13 32 1 11 

KenlHIII l.a 10 17 51 11 11 III " 7 31 U • 3 3 2 
01". 8nedeker 12 • at 31 • 12 10 30 14 22 1.1 7 11 1 4 
MlcllMf Morgen I 7 22 32 I 2 &0 I 10 15 1.7 4' 3 o 3 
Ken Fulllrd 10 4 11 33 II 11 12 1 II 17 1.7 I I o 3 
MichaelA .. ".. 11 4 111 21 7 15 41 21 20 15 0.1 4 14 011 
IlflCaey 1 • e $3 2 4 10 • 4 • 0.' 2 0 o 0 

-'----------------------------...... --.... ------------... r-~~~~--~--~~----___ 
Sports 

Patton expects easy I victory . 
in road meet at Minnesota 
By Jeff Stratton 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa men 's swimming team will hit the road 
Saturday for a dual meet with Minnesota in Min
neapolls but their thoughts may be on next week's 
dual meets against Indiana, the defending Big Ten 
champion, and Southern Illinois. 

The Golden Gophers should not pose too much of a 
problem for Coach Glenn Patton's Hawkeyes. "They 
are one of the weaker teams in the conference," Pat
ton said. "They usually finish in the sixth, seventh or 
eighth place in the conference. They fight for the top 
team spot in the second level of the conference." 

PATTON SAID, HOWEVER, that Iowa will be tak· 
ing a strong line-up to Minnesota in preparation for 
next weekend's dual meets . "We will be swimming 
with a pretty good line-up against Minnesota to 
prepare for our big meets coming up," he said, "so 
we will be going with a strong line-up." 

The .Hawkeyes may be in for a sterner test than 
they expect Saturday because Minnesota can be a 
tough opponent in it" own pool. "They (Minnesota) 
are always tough in their own pool, " Patton said. 
"They've got a very old pool, 25 yards long and only 
six lanes, and it gives them a real advantage. It ends 
up making it a tough meet up there. Down here, it 
would not be a close contest." 

The Minnesota meet will be Iowa 's first action in 
six weelcs, with the exception of several squad mem
bers who competed in the U.S. International Meet in 
Fayetteville, Ark. The Hawkeyes spent the break 
training in Iowa City. 

Swimming 
MARK STORI. a freshman from' Bettendorf. said 

the training camp should pay dividends for Iowa 
later in the season. "We needed to get a good base (a 
lot of training yardage) so that we will have 
something to rest on at the end of the season," he 
said. "This will help us swim well at the end of the 
season." 

A major concern for Patton this season has been 
Iowa 's lack of team depth, and the Hawkeyes were 
dealt a blow by the Big Ten facuIty representatives 
last week wben they ruled that Matthew Brown, a 
recruit from Australia, would not be eligible to.wIm 
for Iowa . Earlier this season the faculty represen
tatives ruled that anOlher Iowa recruit, Peter Dale, 
also from Australia, was ineligible. 

"THE BIG TEN facuIty representatives turned 
him down because he would have only two years of 
eligibility due to his age," Patton said of Brown. 
"There was no rule violation, they just felt it would 
be unfair to the athlete." 

Patton called the loss of Dale and Brown "crippl
ing" to the team because of the loss of potential 
points at the conference championships. "We've 
been really stung by the facuIty representatives 1')11· 
Ings this year. Both (Dale and Brown) wouId have 
swam in three events at the conference plus relays 
and wQuld have been competing for titles in their 
events," he said. 

Hawks will senq four players 
to Big Ten singles ~9urnament 
By Jill Hoklnson 
Staff Wriler 

Iowa will send its top four men's tennis players to 
Ohio Stale this weekend to challenge the rest of the 
Big Ten's top players in the Cross Country Inn Tour
nament. 

The tournament, which is also the first meet of the 
season for the Iowa men 's team, is an individual 
tournament with no team scores being kept. 

"It 's a low-key event. There is no team nature at 
stake," Iowa Coach Steve Houghton said. He added 
each player can play his best in the meet without the 
pressure of winning a dual meet. 

The tournament is also known as being a very com
petitive meet, involving the top players from each of 
the Big Ten schools. 

THE SA WKEYES BEGAN organized practice 
this week and will use the tournament to get used to 
competing again. "The main thing is to get back into 
the swing of things, " Houghton said. 

Because the Iowa team has been practicing as a 
team for only a short time, the Hawkeyes wiIJ be at a 
disadvantage in the tournament, the Iowa coach 
said. Several schools have been practicing as a team 
longer and will be in better condition than the 
Hawkeyes who were affected by the month-long 
semester break. 

Each Big Ten school sends its top three players to 
the tournament. Indiana elected not to compete in 

Tennis 
the meet this season and three schools were picked 
to send a fourth player, 

At the tournament, the Hawkeyes will face players 
outside of their position. The tournament gives the 
Hawkeyes the opportunity to play persons that they 
otherwise wouldn't meet during the season, 
Houghton said . 

ROB MOELLERING, who played in the No.5 posit 
tion last season, and Rudy Foo, a sophomore from 
Malaysia who played in the No . • slot last season, 
will represent Iowa in the tournament. 

Jim Nelson , who had knee surgery in the fall is 
also expected to play in the tournament, Houghton 
said. Nelson played in the No. 3 position last season. 

"Nelson has the best chance to go a long way in the 
tournament," although he isn' t playing at his best 
now because of his Injury, the Iowa coach added. 

Iowa was one of three schools picked to send a 
fourth player. Dale Garlick, the No. 6 player last 
season, and freshman Scott Shafer will playa match 
to determine the fourth player. 

The Hawkeyes will open their indoor season Feb. 9 
and 10 with matches against Iowa State and 
Northeast Missouri State at the Recreation Building. 

"HOME OF CHICAGO 
ICE HAWKS ROAD TRIP 

Bus Leaves The 
Sports Column on Sun., 
January 27 at 5:00 pm 

Ticket Info. 353·7204 
Steve at 351~ 

.1it;patrick t ~ 
"Your Neighborhood Bar" 

Tonight Irish Night 
$1.00 Draught 
Guinness Stout 

$1.%5 Bailey's 
Irish Cream 

Now featuring 
Harp Lager 
on tap 1.00 

reg. $1.75 
Thurs. ODly 

US South Gilbert Street 
Free parking in Back. 

~~~ a ~ DIREST AUUNT ~ND UI 
211 2nd St. CoralviUe 
Oil th /' ClJfIIll' llIr ' trip 

Under New Management: 
Doug and Toni have 8 years of 
experience in the downtown 

Iowa City area, 

New Year, New Menu, 
New Prices 

Homecooked Italian Meals 
Spaghetti and Meatballs 

(Old Family Receipe) 
Chicken Cacciatore 

Ravioli 

Italian - Mexican - I\merican 

Thursday Night Special 
Free Nacho Bar 9 to 11 

t 
I 
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OASIS 
(Above Gabe's, JJO E. W ... hlngton) 

TONIGHT 
Doors Open at 8:30 p,m. 

1/2 p~ice cover 'til 9:30 p.m. 
~===;;::...~... The -_ ...... -. 

SERVICE 
$2 Pitchers 8:30-10:30 

Fri. & Sat.: Rhythm Roden 

DAILY DRINK SPECIALS AT GAlE'S 1 pm-4:30 pm 
DOUBLE BUBBLE 4:30 pm - 7:00 pm 

HAWKS Y5. NORTHWESTERN on Big Screen TV 

'THURSDAY 
'2.00 PITCHERS ' 

$ 1.00 BAR DRINKS 
,. ALL NIGHT LONG 

8 pm until 2 am 

BIJOU FILMS. Tickets on sale Mon.-sat. at9am until 20 
minutes after the film has started . Sunday tickets go on sale at 
noon. Tickets are available for film only on the day of the show. 

BUY BIJOU DISCOUNT FILM PASSES AND 
SAVE MONEY! 

CASINO NIGHT. Sponsored by D.R. in C. at. Feb. 2nd at 
S p.m, lMU Main Lounge. Tickets $2.00, 

TICKET SALE HOURS: 9 am to 8 pm Monday through Saturday, 
noon to 8 pm Sunday_ 

CHECK CASHING HOURS: 9 am to 9 pm Monday through 
Saturday, noon to 9 pm Sunday. 

For more information call 353·,USS. 

IONA MEMORIAL UNION 

The Time 
Has Come 
For a.,. 

Busch 
lJ.paet elM 

12 

~. 79 pIu.dep. 

Beer 
Special., 

Beck's Uptor Out 
a.p.ct 12 01. bottJ 

$4.79 pIu dep. 
Wlnn 

Tbursday 
Jan. 24th Only 

6 
337·2183 
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Gymnasts hqpe to avoid upsets" 
By SI.V. 'et',,,on 
SportI Editor 

Mark Pfi",hoeft hopes the time and 
the place are Just right. 

Gymnastics 
So doea Tom Dunn. WII broken In a December meet), 
But the coaches of the WllCOIISla and we're not sure he'. ready to '0 two 

Iowa men'. gymnastics teams are straiaht days so he'll sit out Friday 
seekl erent things. night, " DIDID said. 

Fo hoeft, he wants to see his Dunn said Iowa's line-up baa the 
Bad, s upset the seventh-rated capability of lICoring In the upper 2801 
Hawkeyes In Madison, Wis. , Saturday against the 2-2 Flames on Friday. 
nip'. A win against Iowa would be a Because of the nine-man Une-up rule, 
big boost to a re-born Badger program. Iowa will be able to use only five gym-

However, DuM and the Hawkeye. nuts rather than ail in five of six e
want a pair of wins - one at flUnolv ~venta. 
Chicago on Friday and another over "I'm sure they'll be ready for us ," 
WIsconsin on Saturday to raise their Dunn said. "Tblllneet will probably be 
record to 8-1 on the year. a lot closer than what I'd enjoy." 

"JIOI'1I OF THE TEAMS we meet 
bave Improved considerably since last 
year," DUM sald about the pair of 
dIIaIs. "They've been in the 2M range 
in the last two weeks so we could be In 
for I pair of tough meets." 

The Hawkeyes wlll be again without 

l 
the services of all-a rounder Stu 
Breltenstine and sophomore LeMY 
Lucarello will compete only against 

I \lit \ladle". " With h\a hand lwb\th 

MATT MAY AND still rings 
speclaUst Mike Tangney will replace 
Lucarello and Joe Petrlcek in the 
Hawkeye line-up at llIInoja-Chicago. 

"U's going to be critical that we stay 
on on hi~ bar," Dunn said. "We did a 
good job against Ohio State and illinois 
but probably the most critical event for 
us will be parallel bars. Without Stu, 
Lenny and Joe, everyone else will have 
to come through. I'm also looking for 

Tom Dunn 
our a))-arounders to hit their pommel 
horse routines." 

Against the Badgers, Iowa will use 
the same line-up tha t scored a 272.2 
against Ohio State and Illinois last 
weekend. With that line-up, which in
cludes Lucarel\o and Petricek, Iowa is 
able to put up sill competitors on four 

of the six events. The still rings and 
horizontal bar are the exceptions. 

DUNN SAID THE Hawkeyes will 
have to be ready for an Improved 
Badger team. 

"They used to be a traditionally 
weak team on the pommel horse but 
now they're good there," Dunn said. 
"Wisconsin had a good recruiting year 
last year and I look for them to be even 
better In the future." 

Wisconsin Is being led by senior Gary 
Griffin, a transfer from Iowa State. 
Three fresl)men, Eric Gieseke, Mike 
Dutel\e and Greg Brown, are also 
aiding the Badger effort this season. 

DUM knows many of Wisconsin 's 
personnel well. Pflughoeft said the two 
coaches meet quite a bit on the 
recruiting circuit. 

PfJughoeft said his team's progress 
has been steady since the beginning of 
the season. "We just keep getting 
stronger by the day," he said. "We go 
against Iowa State on Friday and I'm 
sure they'll stili a step ahead of us. I 
wish we'd meet them later in the . \ 
season. Against Iowa, I'm looking for a 
close meet with Stu out. We need to 
take advantage of that." 

i Durham seeking $1 million annually" 
I CHICAGO (UPI) - A contract show- ticipates Durham will be forced to file hearing was scheduled. victory, Durham committed only seven 

down Is brewing between the Chicago for salary arbitration since Durham's Moss, who last year represented Los errors in 1,265 chances for a .994 
Cubs and first baseman Leon Durham, agent, Dick Moss , and the Cubs are Angeles pitcher Fernando Valenzuela fielding percentage. 
who has indicated he wants his "far apart" In contract talks. and won a record $1 million arbitration 
I6OO,OOO-a-year salary doubled to $1 salary two years ago, said, "Durham's 
million, it was reported Wednesday_ "I 'M A LI'M'LE worried about case could break that record." 

"I think that ($1 million) would be a Durham," Green said. "We seem to be 
good price," Durham told the Chlcago too far apart. To file Is no big deal . It 
Tribune from his bome in Cincinnati. means the player protected the right 

I "" that's my category, that 's what my be has." 
price is. Relief ace Bruce Sutter was the last 

"I can hH home runs, doubles and tri- player to take the Cubs to arbitration 
pies. I can steal a base and play good six years ago. 
defense. And J was No.1 In the league "Right now, I think we'U be filing," 
in run production last year." said Durham, who filed last year 

Cubs' president and general manager before reaching a last-minute agree
Dallas Green, however, said he an- ment for an estimated $500,000 before a 

DURHAM, WHO WAS obtained Dec. 
9, 1980, in a trade with St. Louis for Sut
ter, hit .279 with 23 homers and 96 RBis 
last year in 137 games. He had a slugg
ing percentage of .505 and his RBI ratio 
was best in the league. 

Despite his glaring fielding error In 
the fifth game of the Nati9nal League 
playoffs that allowed the San Diego 
Padres to notch a 6-3 pennant-dinching 

Center-fielder Bobby Demier is also 
eligible to file for salary arbitration by 
next Monday. Dermer's agent, Arthur 
Rosenberg of Philadelphia , is 
scheduled to meet with Green Thurs
day in Chicago. 

The Cubs' salary structure has been 
altered by a $1.95 million contract 
signed by Cy Young award winner Rick 
Sutcliffe, a $900,000 agreement with 
left-handed pitcher Steve Trout and a 
$750,000 contract with right-hander 
Dennis Eckersley. 

I Cedeno booked on OWl charge 
I" HOUSTON (UPI ) - Cincinnati Reds placed him in a patrol car," Sgt. J .C. The baUplayer, who lives in Houston for refusing to take a Breathalyzer test 
, outfielder Cesar Cedeno, who was Mosler said. "He attempted to kick the during the offseason, crashed his Mer- in Texas, but Mosier said whether I ciarged with drunken driving Wednes- windows out of the patrol car. They had ~s Benz into a tree in southwest Cedeno will lose his license will be 

I 
day, told police he was arguing with his to take him out and handcuff him 'NHd HOtjston just after midnight, police determined in court, 
girlfriend, lost control of hi car and tie his feet together." said. CEDENO PLAYED FOR the 

I crashed into a tree. Cedeno, a native of the Dominican Houston Astros from 1970-1981 and had 

\ 
Cedeno, 33, and Pamela Ann Lamon PEOPLE SUSPECTED of OWl Republic, told police at the scene he his best seasons in 1972 and 1973 when 

escaped injury in the accident. But usually are videotaped at the police had been arguing with Lamon when he he hit .320. He was traded to Cincinnati 
I Cedeno, who refused to take a tation, but Mosier said Cedeno was lost control of the car, police said. in 1982 for Ray Knight. Last season, he 

I Breathalyzer test, had to be handcul- "too unruly to be videotaped." Lamon was not arrested. hit .276 with 10 home runs and 47 RBI 
fed and bound by officers because he Cedeno was unavallable for com- Cedeno spent the early morning and he stole 19 bases in 22 attempts. 

I allegedly tried to kick his w:.y out of a ment and Reds team president Bob hours in jail and was released after In 1978, the Astros fined Cedeno 

I patrol car. Howsam said he is "going to wait and posting $800 bond, police said. $5,000 for injuring his right hand in a 
"They arre ted him {or OWl and see what the situation is." A driver's license can be suspended temper tantrum during a game. 
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T onIsht 8 to cIo.e 

$ 18urgers 
Margaritas 
Bar Drinks 
Double Bubble 

11 am to 7 poi Mon.-Set 

THE MILL 
Spaghetti 

All You Can Eat 
Includes salad, garlic bread, and our 

regular portion of spaghetti with choice of 
sauce, and all the refills of spaghetti you 

caneat. $3.50 
K ."ny Sarlcer relurn. 10 The Mill 

nexlwHIc. 

THE MILL RESTUARANT 
120 E. Burlington 

-NO COVER-

Sigma Alpha Mu 
(Interest Group) 

presents its 2nd 

Rush Pizza 
BASH 

New pledge class Is fonning now! 

For more Infonnation call 
David 354-0420 
Jeff 353-0520 

YOU'LL THINK • 1 A · 
Chicken'sS~c,a gain! 

BrIng the whole family to Sisters 
this weekend and InIat them to 
the best chicken dinner they ever 
tasted ... and It's aU-you-can-eat, 
too. Our low prices make this 
weekend spet!laJ for you. 

Good lit 
RIvtnIde DrIw 
I:H~6 

3!?AdUH 
249 Children 

51012 

• 

Till: T"'t:()f)~ 1.£. 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
SPECIALS 

Doon 
Open 

11_pm 

Now 
A' .... 
for friday 
Aftemooft ,.,.. 
llI-"31 

1.50 Pitchers 
DOUBLE 
BUBBLE 

On All liquor 
All Night long 

223 E. Washington 
-----------

A Joyous celebration 
of the genius of 
Duke Ellington. 
Stunning music and 
dynamHe dance. "A 
blockbuster," NBC-TV 

Thursday • Friday 
January 2 •• 25 
8:00 p.m. 
A prepertormance discussion 
will be held In the Hancher 
greervoom on Jon. 24 
Free tickets are at the 
Hancher Box Office. 

UI Students 
$18.40/16.40/13.60/11.20/880 
Non students 
$23/20.50!17IWlI 

Enjoy a complete evening 
at Hancher on Jan. 25. For 
$12.50 you can enjoy dinner 
In the lovely Hancher Cafe 
featuring "Beet Ellington", 
plus a vegetable. dessert, 
and coffee. Reservations 
are needed by Jan. 23. 
In addition; a dance will 
follow In the Hancher lobby 
with the Dan Yoder Quartet. 
Come and Enjoy. 

I 

LUNCHEON SPECIALS· 11 am to 1:30 pm I 
I ,. 

(t 
Small I-Item $3.50 ~~ I)' " 
WedS!e for I , 
One 12" I -Item $4.75 ~:il 

I 
PiZZZI for I 

I 
22 ounce Glass of Pop (or soe I 

Umit 2 Elcpira 1·31085 
I 

PAUL REVERE' PIZZA OUPON I SPECIAL SPECIAL 
J $2 off $3 off 

16- plue-2 10ppI .. or more. 20" pIuAt-2 lapp,"" or mo~ 
A.ddItIon.a topping $1,05 Ad!ItIoneI tapp11111 $1 .80 
22 01. II'" 01 pop 25( 22 01. rJ- of pup 2M 

(.mIt 21 (lImit 2) 
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Ex-Atlanta coach , Bennett to return 
as new field bOss of Buccaneers 5 REA§9NS YOU'RE CONNA 

. NEED A STIFF DRINK TONIGHT 
TAMPA, Fla. (UPI) - Former Atlanta 

Falcons head Coach Leeman Bennett was 
hired Wednesday as the new head coach of 
~he Tampa Bay Buccaneers. 

The selection was announced by 
Bucaneers owner Hugh Culverhouse, who 
said Bennett will be signed to a five-year 
contract but would not disclose specifics. 

"We haven't executed a contract yet and 
when we do I probably won't disclose the 
terms, but he will be in the top 50 percent of 
the coaches by the time we get through," 
Culverhouse said. 

Bennett, 46, was flying to Tampa and WlS 
to meet Wednesday night with Culverbouse 
and former head Coach John McKay. 

The selection of BeMelt ended an Inter
view process that Culverhouse began at the 
end of the 1984 season. 

CULVERHOUSE SAID the Buccaneers, 
from himself clown to the lowliest em
ployee, have only one goal in mind: "We 

have a common goal throughout this es
tablishment and that is to win the Super 
Bowl. Anything less than tha t will not be 
tolerated. " 

One of the leading contenders had been 
Bucs defensive coach WaYl!e Fontes, a 
longtime assistant to McKay at the Univer
sity of Southern California and at Tampa. 

Culverhouse said he contacted Fontes 
Wednesday afternoon at Tempe, Ariz., 
where he was attending a scouting combine 
session. 

"It was probably the most difficult thing 
I ever had to do. I think it was earth shat
tering to Wayne and he said, 'If you don't 
mind I'm coming on home,' It Culverhouse 
said. 

CULVERHOUSE SAID HE decided on 
Bennett because of his proven ability to win 
in the NFL. 

"I'm Impressed with bim. He's dedicated 
to winning. He is competent and he will not 

accept failure, " Culverhouse said. _ . Dallas has offered Paul McCartney $1 
Culverhouse said the fact that Bennett million to appear in 8 episodes neKt year. 

had been a winning head coach and Fontes • Atheist Madalyn O'Hair Is seiling "debap-
has never been a head coach gave Bennett tism certificates" for a $10 donation. 
the edge. • A baker in Annapolis Md. has been 

While he was head coach at Atlanta for arrested for making anatomially correct 
six years , BeMett had a record of 46-41 in gingerbread men. 
regular season play. The Falcons had never • Kiss' new album has just gone platinum 
made it to the playoffs until Bennett • Ma Bell has set up a daily Trivia Hotline 
became head coach. (900-410-5050) 

Under his guidance they had a wlllkard 
berth in the 1978 playoffs, won the division THE UNBEER Nlsht: the way some clays 10, 
in 1980, and were first in their division in beer lust Isn't enoulh. Friday Ian. 25 - 7, 9:15 
the strike-shortened 1982 season. 7st BAR DRINkS • An Call liquor Reduced Saturday Ian. 26 - 7, 9: 15 

THE FALCONS SAID they fired BeMett ':==============::!..!:=~!!!!!!!!!!!!~====:;=~ becauSe they needed to "get off 8 plateau" ~ 
although the coach had helped lead the 
team to the playoffs in three of his last five 
years. 

Culverhouse said that he had a commit
ment from Bennett that he would give 
thorough interviews to all of the current 
Buccaneer coaches. 

Now Serving 

Johnson receives a· record vote total • 

1~~"Sp I Z Z' A 
GOv. 

Chicago or Regular Style 
for 35th annual NBA All-Star Game 
I 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Indiana favorites 
Larry Bird and Isiah Thomas w\ll return to 
Indiana polis as starters for the 35th annual 
NBA All-Star Game and Magic Johnson 
received a record number of votes in final 
balloting announced Wednesday. 

Johnson, the flashy point guard of the Los 
i1\ngeles Lakers , collected 957,447 votes 
tkom the record 2,852,996 cast by fans 

lecting the starters for the Feb. 10 game 
the Hoosier Dome. 

Joining the NBA 's assist leader as 
estern Conference starter will be team
ate Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. It will be a 
cord 14th appearance for the NBA's all
me leading scorer, breaking the mark he 

ishares with Wilt Chamberlain, Bob Cousy 
iA)ld John Havlicek. 

COMPLETING THE STARTING West 
squad will be forwards Ralph Sampson of 
Houston and Adrian Dantley of Utah and 
guard George Gervln of San Antonio. The 
West will be coached by Pat Riley of the 
Lakers. 

Bird, Boston's brilliant forward who was 
selected the NBA's Most Valuable Player 
last season, and Detroit's Thomas, last 
year's All-Star MVP, each have a strong 
following in Indiana. A native of French 
Lick, Ind., Bird played at Indiana State 
while Thomas led Indiana University to the 
1981 NCAA Championship. 

Other East starters are forward Julius 
Erving and Moses Malone of Philadelphia 
and rookie guard Michael Jordan of 
~icago . Jordan is the first freshman 

named a starter in the All-Star Game since 
Thomas in 1982. 

EITHER K.C. JONES of the Celtics or 
Billy Cunningham of the 76ers will guide 
the East. The team that is leading the 
Eastern Conference on Jan. 27 will send its 
coach to Indianapolis . Boston and 
Philadelphia each had 34-7 records heading 
into Wednesday night. 

Reserves will be selected by a vote of 
NBA coaches in each conference and will 
be announced next week. . 

Seven of this year's starters were also 
starters in last year's game, won by the 
East 154-145 in overtime. Sampson was a 
reserve and Malone did not play because of 
injury. 

icklaus late addition to L.A. field 
• LOS ANGELES (UPI) - A 144-man 

Id, which includes late-entrant Jack 
icklaus and Phoenix Open champion 
Ivin Peete, tees off today in the first 
und of the $400,000 Los Angeles Open at 
e Riviera Country Club. 
Nicklaus did not have the event on his 

• hedule and did not enter until minutes 
liefore the deadline. The veteran made the 

ange because he felt he was not playing 
ell and needed the work. 
Peete won last weekend's Phoenix Open, 

~tting aside a history of failures early in 
e PGA season. He won $81,000 despite a 

~inful eye irritation that nearly caused 
!lim to withdraw following the third round. 

Riviera has humbled Peete in the past. 
• "I have never done well there, and I ex-
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Thursday 

$1.50 
Pitchers 
Open tiD Close 

BuketbaI1 
our Big SM ..... I. 

Today at 

pect I'll have to stay at my peak just to 
finish in the top 10," he said. "It definitely 
favors the long hitter, especially a high-ball 
hitter. " 

Defending champion David Edwards will 
try to join Ben Hogan, Arnold Palmer, Mac 
Smith and Paul Harney as the only back-to
back winners. With a victory, Tom Watson 
and Gil Morgan can become three-time 
winners. 

WITH A HISTORY dating back to 1926 
and a winner's list including golf legends 
Hogan, Sam Snead, Byron Nelson, Jimmy 
Demaret and Palmer, the Los Angeles 
Open remains a top tournament. 

The PGA reports that Riviera - 6,946 
yards, par 71 - was the most difficult 

course played by the pros in 1984. The 
course record, set during the 1982 Open, is 
an eight-under par 63. Terry Mauney is the 
holder of the mark, but he retired less than 
a year after setting the record. 

" Any golfer will tell you that some days 
you 're hot," Mauney said. "That's golf . I 
was real hoI. I played the back nine first 
and was 5-under at the turn after an eagle 
on No. 17 and a birdie on the 18th. 

"When I got to the 10th tee (No. 1 at 
Riviera), it was playing downwind and I 
felt I could eagle it. That's when I started 
getting nervous. I hit a two-iron six feet 
from the pin, but choked the eagle putt." 

Mauney, now a television newsman in 
Charlotte, N.C. , said the remainder of the 
round was a "struggle." 

Thursday , pm-2am 

2 for 1 Bar & Call 
liquor 

82 Pitchen 
FREE Peanut. 

11:00 a.m. to 1:00 a.m. 
Carry-Out Available 

337-5314 

Lunch Special: 
Pizza by the 

Slice 

THE 
AIRLINER 

Party Time! All the Time 
. Monday thru Thursday 

$ 100 Margaritas 
$225 Pitchers 
75¢ Draws 16oz.mugs 

No Cover 
4toCIose 

Iowa City's first and ONL Y Video Music Club 
{~atUfin? th~ Rf.ST Sound S'1 .. t~m and l O .. n f\ t 

College StrP.et Plaza 337-9691 ===:== 
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'Arts and entertainment · 

Chrll Frlntz, Jerry Hlrrllon, Alex Weir, Divid Byrne Ind Tlnl Weymouth .of Tllklng Heidi perform in Stop Making Sense. 

~ Talking Heads movie celebrates 
\ band's insightful, literate delivery 

pieces of the band and their props , in full 
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War horse and new music 
featured by CR Symphony 
By Laura Behren. 
Special to The Dally low.n 

M USIC DIRECTOR Christian Tiemeyer 
delivers again on his promise to combine 
fresh new works and familiar favorites 
In this Saturday and Monday programs 

of the Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra . This 
weekend's subscription concerts feature the CRSO's 
principal players In Frank Martin's Concerto for 
Seven Wind Instruments, Timpani, Percussion and 
String Orchestra and the orchestra's strings in 
Serenade for Strings by Josef LUk. The concert will 
be balanced by Ludwig von Beethoven's captivating 
Seventh Symphony. 

Josef Suk Is known around the world as a viollnist 
and composer. He began writing music when he was 
still a child, and the Serenade for StringS in E-flat 
major, composed in 1892, is one of his best known 
early works. Suk was Dvorak 's musical heir among 
Czech composers; he studied with Dvorak and even 
married the composer's daughter. 

The first movement of the Serenade propels the 
work on a combination of motion and beautiful 
melody, through a dance-like allegro, a simple and 
touching adagio, and a finale that fulfills the 
Serenade's earlier promises of vivacity and power. 
The demands for big sound and aggres ive attack 
could lead a conductor to ask too much of the piece. 
Tiemeyer's challenge will be to provide a perfor
mance that is gratifying, but not overly sentimental. 

FOLLOWING THE SUK, the Martin Concerto for 
Seven Wind Instruments, Timpani , Percussion and 
String Orchestra will sound decidedly modern. Its 
accessibility lies in Martin 's use of rhythm and 
sonority as the keystones of the piece. 

Christian T~.meyer 

Beethoven's Symphony No. 7 in A major, with its 
haunting second movement, was a success at itl 
premier in 1813 and has never lost (avor witfi 
audiences. The rhythmic innovations of the piece 
give it a power and expansiveness that belie it 
relatively short length of 40 minutes. 

Concerts of .the Cedar Rapids Symphony Orchestra 
are this Saturday and Monday, at 8 p.m. at the 
Paramount Theatre in downtown Cedar Rapids. Calli 
the Symphony office at 366-3203 to reserve tickets:' 
Student rush for available seats and no-shows begins' 
a half-hour before the curtain. An 1.0 . is required to' 
receive the student discount. \ I By Rlchlrd Panek 

Staff Writer Films view, have joined together. What they do 11II ••• ~ ........... IIiii" ••••••••••••••• ~. 
and how they do it, in the best tradition of , 

A T THE START of Stop Mak1nc 
Sense, the stage is as vacant as 
a loft. It's the type of space, Stop Making Sense 

post-modem art, are now the same. 

! ultra -spare and strictly 
;'iiiiiiiiiii;:' I runcUonal, where the downtO. wn crowd in 

Manhattan created its art In the mid-l97Os. 
The Talking Head were there then, and 

! here they are now, in a mOVIe that makes 
the concert film a new a the band itself 

j made rock. 

Olrected by Jo"athan Demma. Produced by Gary 
Goetzman. Faaturlng the Talking Helds. 

Showing It the BIJou at 7 8tId 8;15 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday. 

What the band does is work, as in job, and 
when this band works, the job is a joy. 
Thanks to director Jonathan Demme's un
obtrusive and insightful staging (with the 
help of Talking Heads), the enthusiasm Is 
contagious. 

And Byrne is the head cheerleader. He's 
catalyst, clown and chorus. Human bodies 
don't do what Byrne's body does, but that's 
okay: he doesn 't have to make sense, just 
music. Which he does - in neurotic 
vibrato, and often at full speed, jogging 
around the stage, bending backward, wiggl
ing inside an outsize suit, and, always, with 

Wha t happens first could be a piece of 
I performance art from the era when this 

I band was young. Talking Heads leader 
David Byrne walks onto the empty stage 
carrying a porta ble ca tLe player and a 
guitar. With the ca tte providlllg a syn
thesized rhythm track, Byme plays solo 
acou tic guitar and in . Already he's set 
the term for thi concert movie, the same 
qualitie that the band e tabU hed for itself 
at the outset witty, trongly rhythmic 
and literate h to merit close listen. 

Tbe song is "Psycho Killer," and It's all 
expo eel nerv . Its beat is full of frustra
tions, its words don' t aJ ays bother to 
rhyme and Byrne give it a deadpan, 

~ stral,hlforward d liv ry a, Imllte yet · 
! cerebral as hi ta e pr e during the 

band's e rly tours - until the end . When he 

moves, when he leaves the protective 
shield .of the microphone and does a jittery 
dance by himself around the stage and his 
legs go limber and limp - the edgy 19708 
are over. Byrne will be in motion for the 
rest of this movie. 

TlNA WEYMOUTH , the band's bassist, 
joins Byme on stage for "Heaven," a 
ballad to the one thing these musicians 
want out of life - one song, one perfect 
song, over and over. While a stage crew 
slowly assembles the set in the back&1:ound, 
Jft'I'J HarrilOll and C1Iris Fran join B;rne 
and Weymouth for "Found a Job." The 
nucleus of Talking Heads is complete. 

The members the band has added over 
the past two or three years next take their 
lliaces - two singers and three instrumen
talists, on guitar, keyboards and percussion 
- and the show (or lonlght is whole. The 

Sound sacrificed 

breakneck humor. 
Stop Making Sense is a celebration of and 

by Talking Heads. At the end, when the (or
merly bare stage is full of musicians and 
technicians, and the roles are overlapping 
and the music 1s overflowing, it's alsoan in
vitation. Eve one's singing it, the same 
phrase on and on, even the stagehand 
caught for a second on camera and in a 
spotlight, Byrne's microphone suddenly in 
his face, then suddenly turned on us and in 
our face, over and over: "Slop making 
sense, stop malting sense, stop making 
sense." 
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I By Kate Van Orden 
, Sta" Writer 

I C LARl ETI T Joseph Messenger's guest I recital In Clapp Recital HaU Tuesday even-

l ing wa a program of lick technique and 
lillie substance. Between the intonation 

I problems and lack of focus m sound, one had to won
der if he wa lislenin to hi playing or simply enjoy-

I ing the heer plea ure of whipping his fingers up and I down arpeggios. Tb crHiee of sound in lieu of dlz
I zying speeds wasn 't worth it. 

i Music 
In th And nt~ con molo movement of the "Grand 

Duo Con rtate," op. 48, by Carl Maria von Weber, 
playing softly ubsUtuted for control. Under thls 
restraml, the mu ic never flew. Weber has written 
lOme gorgeous slow movements for solo Instru
ments , but they are often characterized by held 
notes that really require dJrection and dynamics. 
The la rge Interval In this movement showed tile 
limits of Messenger's range; a spread sound and 
poor Intonation hampered the highs and low •. 

COMPLIMENTS, HOWEVER, to William David 
on plano. He helped the Weber alona and had an ell
peclally nice Inl rpretaUon of the first theme In the 
Carl Neilsen Concerto, op.57, for clarinet which 
closed the program. Messenger didn't take the lead, 
however, and lost the 1111 In David's playing. There 
"ere these discrepancies In style throughout the 
program. In the Andante of the Weber (again), 
David's playing didn't balance Messenger's In 
Yolume or nature. 

While clarity characterized the performance 
overall , th opeblng of "Le Trombeau de Ravel" by 
AMhur Benjamin was confuSing and the rest of the 
piece seemed to fall into one groove after another 
rather than roiling along with Romantic flair . 

The h r light piece on the program, Benjamin 
Mc:P 1972 composition "Crazy Jane," for two 
IItrc ists, piano, clarinet and a spoken tenor 
part, cam off well. In this quippy bit of comic relief, 
the locul was on the story being told. The mu.lc wal 
II1erely Incidental. 

It was two brl f clarinet cadenzas In the Nlellen 
1Ihlch said lh most about Mellenger'l playilll. The 
Piece had seemed of one tempo, without Nielsen'. of· 
len haunting tone. While the ensemble didn't hold 
bick the mUllcallty In the cadenzas, It wa. cl.r 

I Mesleflltt I IncUned to go for speed Ind leave I Ilndlna the mu Ie to the listener, 
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WEEG COMPUTING CENTER 
& 

The UNIVERSITY of IOWA 
announce 

APPLE MACINTOSH & 
IBM PCjr COM,.,UTERS 

For Lease with Option to Buy 
300 computers are available on a first-come, first-served basis to 
degree-seeking students of the University of Iowa .... 
Available packages include: 

• Word processing • 
• Basic programming language 
- At-home access to wee computers 
- University support on hardware or software problems 

: - Graphics 
- Printer 

I8-month lease with option to buy. Or cancel at any time without 
further obligation. 

To reserve one of the 300 available computers, sign up at the University 
Registration Center, January 22 through February 1. Registration does 
not obligate you to participate in the program; it simply assures you the 
opportunity. 

Information and demonstration sessions in the Princeton Room, Iowa 
Memorial Union on January 30 & 31 from 10 am to 9 pm 
·Part of a pilot p~ogram to assess the educational results of student-owned compu ters, their 
effects on university supplied resources, and the cost of developing a university-wide purchase 
program for students. 

- CERWIN VEGA - TECHNICS - GRADO - AKAI- NAKAMICHI- JBL 

MAXELL 
XL II - 90 1.99 ea. 11111'/1 111111 1

, Im~' 

EVERYDAY I 

1. FINEST PRODUCTS 
We carry top-ranked, best-buy 
audio equipment (home & car)!" 

2e LOWEST PRICES 
Major brands discounted everyday
let us beat your best local price I 

3. FULL SERVICE 
We service what we sell-installation is availablel 
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Arts and entertainment 

Exhibitions at UI Museum of Art 
pay tribute .to faculty members 

figures, whlch will be featured in this ex· 
hlbition. "Byron Burford: Selected Works" 
will be on view througJJ March 10. 

Columbian pieces from their collection of 
over 200 works of pre-Columblan art from 
the cultures of West Mexico, the Central 
Basin of Mexico, Oaxaca, the Veracruz 
coast and the Maya area. 
• Hope Solomons Is professor of psy· 

H.&.P .ullftD 
CIIIIIII'" for CaIlII tIIPIdo 
0_ In I .... CIIY and CotaMI •. 
364-3252. 2.8 

IUMM'" ITII"" c;oun". 
COOka. 11...-. Rldlllll 1naIr~. 
Wrano"'" 010"'" ......... Mdoroon 
Campo. _r Vall colOrado. wt" III
IOrVItw potIO'" "'"" two _0 ot 
coIlogo and • II"'" _111 In 
workIng IOtIll "ill!,"" on Fabruary 
14. IfDfll 8:20 •. m. to 3:00 p.m. 
CheCk""" Olftoe III COOflO< .... 
EducatiOn. 2014 

L·II ...... now hirinG par1·time 
hoollholltM. "PPIY In poroon. 112 
5th St. ,...... 1-21 

ROOM and baord In ...... "110 for 
.... Ing child car •• nd oomt 
Ilouool"oplng. Cd Jim 1111&1." 18 
doye. 361.1172 _nlng'. 1·111 

:'Tributes," three exhibitions presenting 
the works of two faculty members of the UI 
SChool of Art and Art History and the 
collection of two other faculty members, 
opened last Saturday at the Ul Museum of 
Art . "Tributes" honors artists Bryon Bur· 
ford and John Schulze and coIJectors Ger· 
aid and Hope Solomons. Two of the partido 
pa.nts, Gerald Solomons and Schulze, win 
retire from the Ul faculty this spring, 

"John Schulze: In Search of the Elusive 
Shadow" constitutes a retrospective of ap
proximately 100 photographs. Schulze has ' 
been Influential as a teacher in the VI 
School of Art and Art History and a pioneer 
in establishing photography as a fine art. 
The Museum of Art showing, which will 
close March 3, will inaugurate a traveling 
exhibition of Schulze's work, organized by 
Steven Klindt, director of the Tweed 
Museum of Art at the University of Min· 
nesota at Duluth. 

chology In the UJ College of Nursing and U"UM 0"" IIOW buys 
G Id Sol . f UMD ALlIUM •• Mult be In era omons IS pro essor of pediatrles JOOd condition. Brine III a U,t 
and director of the Child Development 01 what)'O\l want 10 llell. 
Clinic at the VI Hospital Schools. They ..... 
began collecting in 1966 when they vtsited ~I::r:-c.:·11 
the National Museum of Anthropology In I ..... , ........ - .... 
Mexico City, and their entire collection was I'-----.;:.;;;.;.-....;..--.JI WIINTED: Hot»eboyl . • _tnga. 
shown at the UI Museum of Art In 1978 un· ono ..... lpordoy. ca. 351·3148. I· 
der the title' 'The Ninth Level." 28 

"Bryon Burford: Selected Works" will 
feature major paintings and prints from the 
late 1960s to the present. A professor at the 
School of Art and Art HistQry since 1947, 
Burford also was a student at the Ul. His 
paintings and serigraphs have been shown 
througho~t the United States and Europe. 
He Is renowned for his Images of circus 

"Gerald and Hope Solomons: Highlights 
from Their Collection, " on display through 
March 10, consists of 15 important pre-

The Ul Museum of Art Is open 10 a.m. to 511-------_1 
p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and noon to 
5 p.m. Sunday. Admission is free. ' 
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marks break-up 
of esoteric band 
By Allen Hogg 
Arts/entertainment Editor 

A FtER SEVERAL years on the local . 
music scene, first as the Subsonlcs, 
currently IUlder the name Whambo Jam· 
boree, the Iowa City group' made up of 

guitarists Rob Gal and Dan Bernstein, keyboardist 
John Cerreta, drummer Jim Rondinelli and bass 
guitarist Dan Coburn will be calling it quits, giving a • 
farewell performance at the Crow's Nest tonight. 

The decision to break up was made so Jhe band 
members could pursue individual projects. Gal is 
moving to Minneapolis, Rondinelli will be moving to 
Boston in May and other band members will be 
working on ideas in town. "The break·up has good 
and bad things about it," Rondinelli said. "It will 
give me a chance to do things I haven't done in a 
while. On the other hand, it's sad , because this will 
be our last show together. I doubt we'll be doing any 
reunions, like some other bands around here have 
done." 

THE EXISTENCE of Whambo Jamboree was 
noteworthy because the group members came from 
diverse backgrounds. Cerreta has a master's degree 
from the UI School of Music, Gal played with the 
popular local group the Ones, Rondinelli is schooled 
in jazz, Bernstein is into rhythm and blues and 
Coburn performed with the Officials. " If you were to 
look at the line-up like it was a baseball team, you'd 
think it was the worst combination of people. It 
seems there was no common link, " Rondinelli said. 
"This ended up being one of the strong points; the 
group's lack of a calculated sound drew from the dif· 
ferent backgrounds." 

This lack of a calculated sound may also have hurt 
the band's commercial appeal. "A lot of places, the 
first time we'd play we'd draw a lot of blank stares," 
1l>ndinelli said. He feels the fact the band played 
091y their own songs certainly limited the places the 
gtoup could play. " It's a lot harder to get into the 
d(lor of a bar if you play originals." 

:Rondinelli also feels lack of radio support hurt the 
b*nd's chances. "Local talent really needs to be on 
tl\e radio ," he said. He cited KUNI as an Eastern 
IQwa station which does support area groups. 

iDespite these problems, Rondinelli does not con
stier the group a failure. "WhamboJamboree can be 
s~n as an experiment. It gave us a chance to write 
aM perform music. We're still going to play some 
n~w music for our farewell appearance. It was real 
eOjoyable; it's still fresh," he said. 

,In addition to the new songs, the farewell show will 
(dature, in the words of Rondinelli , "all types of 
s~ia I guests and special things. " Extra lights will 
he added to an already top·notch light show. "And 
fdr everyone who has never seen our bands, there's 
always a lot of surprises," Rondinelli said. , 

Entertainment 
fday 
~tthe Bii~u 

Nortb by Nortbwest. This 1959 Alfred Hitchcock 
·classic stars Cary Grant as a advertising director 
caught in an underworld nightmare when mIstaken 
for a spy by secret agent James Mason. This film 
features Hitchcock's famous crop-dusting scene and 
the classic clim~x on Mount Rushmore. At 6:30 p.m. 

• Under the VOICIDO. Albert Finney stars as an 
alcoholic retired British consul in Mexico as this 19&1 
John Huston film makes its Iowa City debut. 
Jacqueline Bisset and Anthony Andrews co-star. At 
9:30 p.m. 

Television 
On the networks: John Travolta's first major 

success was in 1977's Saturday Nl&ht Fever (ABC at 
7 p.m.), a strange blend of disco and melodrama 
about a young man trying to escape his Brooklyn 
roots. 

• On cable: KlNle aDd tbe Crwl.en (Clnemax·lS 
at 9 a .m. and 9 p.m.) was a box office flop when first 
released, but has become an unexpected born .. galn 
hit after John Cafferty and the Beaver Brown Band's 
IOUndtrack caught on with the public. 
Art . I 

A visual arts show of local Independent films, I 
videos and photoworks will take place at 8 p.m. at I 
Selected Works (610 S. Dubuque St.) as part .of its 
weekend "Open Art Surgery." 

Theater 
Soplal.Ucated Ladle.. Part of Hancher I 

Auditorium's Broadway series, thts award·wlnning 
revue of non-stop singing and dancinl feature. ' the 
music of Duke Ellington. At Hancher at a p.m. Jim I 
DlllIherty, the host of "Jazz and Jim" and "'Ibe Bil l 
Bands Then and Now" on WSUI radio, will dllCllu 
Ellington'. music at 7 p.m. In the Hancher Green I 

Room. 

Nightlife I 
Iowa City'. own Whambo Jamboree makes Its 

farewellippearance at the Crow'. Nat tonilbt. . 

DI Classifieds 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

'.RSONAL '.RSONAL 

PLEASE BE OUR VALENTINE 
Place your message to your 

sweetheart in our 
DAILY IOWAN SPECIAL 

VALENTINE EDITION 
Thursday, February U 

FOR new cull and new co+orl. call 
Chris, Hair Car • • Ask for Tammy Or 
Nlna.351-2004." 1·30 

TOUCH OF INOIII 
• Clothes • Jewelry 

• Gifts • Bedspreads 
10% Off through March 31 with thll 
ad . ~20 

GIIY and "'SOlan M meeting. 7:30 
p.m. Thursdays at 10 SOuth Gllberl 
For more Information, call Crisis 
Center. 351.0140. 2· II 

GAYLINE 
~1162 

FOR YOUR 
CONVENIENCE 

The Dally Iowan 
now offers 

PARK & SHOP 
BUSlSHOP 

with the purchase of 
an ad-$5 minimum 

SUPPORT GROUPS forming: 
• e lHxual Women • Co-depend. 
ency Relattonahlpa • DMm::ed and 
Separating Women' Fat Women 
• formerly Battered Women 
• Genera' Consclousneaa-Ra'alng 
• lesbians • Lesbian NurMI 
• N~ Gay Women .lesble.n, 
Over 040 • Single Mother. 
• Undergraduate Women (18-23): 
dating. r .. adonahlpo and 
Irlendahl", With men • WhIM 
Women Worklng Against Racism 
• Wo~n Dealing with SOCial 88r. 
vk:et • Wome'n tn Grlcfuate SChOOl 
"Women In Intimate Relatlon,hlps 
wi1h ~en • Women Over .0 
• Women Returning to School 
• Women'. Splrllualhy • Women 
WhO Write . Women With ChroniC II· 
Inels • Women wfth are.st or car· 
vtcal Cancer . Working CIISS 
Women CaM Women'. Cenler. 353-
8265. 2-1 

BLACK WOMEN'S open 10rum; bl. 
weekly dllCusslon Group. Women'a 
Cenler. 353·6265. carmen. 2· I 

OATES "110 Mil TES. Box 2388: 
Cedar Raplda. Iowa 52406-2388. 
SASE required. $5.00 monlhly 
leo. 3·1 

~========:::;I TRY e non·fanenlng lunch hour 
dollght Vllit IOWA IIRTISIINS 
GALLERY. Monday. I~9 p.m .. 
Tuesday-Saturday, 10-5 p.m., 13 
Soulh. Linn. ~5 

PLANNING A 
WILD WEEKEND? 

Check out the wild stuff at 
MAG .. UM 01ltU.. In. 
credibie earr ings, 
handcuff belts, lealher 
studded gear . leather 
jackets, incense and TH. 
LOW •• T PRle .. I .. 
TOW.. 0.. .MOKIIiG 
ACC ... ORI.'. We 
also buy used albums. In· 
quireat 

~-l;l!16J 
~-eE3 ~ 

ZItI ft ....... W,'I 
114'11 Eaat ~ 

10-1 , .... "L-I't. 

WE make "'" FIRST WORD In •• ery 
01 cl ••• 1l1ed ad bold and in upper 
caM, You Cln Idd emph •• lll0 your 
ad by m.klng thai word unique. In 
addition, tor I sma" f .. , you can 
h .... other bold or upper ClM 
word, In the te,d of your ad. 

I'lANNING • _ng? The HoDIty 
Pr_ olloro natlon.1 line. ot qUl11ly 
In.ltatlon •• nd ICOI ..... Ie •. 10% 
dlOCOUnl on ordor. willi pr_nll· 
lion 0111\1. ed. PhOnO 351 -7413 
","Ing •• nd _end.. ~5 

""IIYlNG yourJlOl1'? Blnglng? 
Purging? W.nt help? Cell CO",,"'
Ing _ Eattng Oloordlf·. 
GrOUp. ~ue.. 2·5 

LOll .... gIII now. 1~28 
pound"rnor)th. 100% gU."nl"". 
money """ndad W not"'Ity oaIiIIIad. 
351·0113, 'I.m.- I2p.m .. ottlf 8 
p.m. ~4 

_EN'I CINUII I. oIflflng 
blllelldvllneed __ "a"', 
Ing work.""" •. ~82e5. a. I 

nlllUAIIY ... C .... L 
K&K Auto. Solon. lormerly VW 
IIopair. _. lubo, oil. ftillf plu. 12 
point'- "" IIUI. 011 and ftillf 
Inoludld on ." lour..,yilnd ... caro. 
fOf appotnvnenL CIII M4-311 I 
fIOCI~. 2·" 

rw.-.. o;ii.-mu.I", 
ATOMT I Over _ In 1Iock. , 

, Mlllt present.d. , 
I OFFER EXPIRES , 
I f'riUY.''''ryl I 
, IIAwmt 'a ...... J L __ !'~~ __ 

THI WOMIN" CINTII'I nood. _ .. c." H3-82t6 ..... lot' 
carmen. 2·1 

WlDOING MII.IC 
FOf ceramon)'. .-ptionI. S"I,.. . ___ .. __ na_. 
Tapa.nd roler_. 331-0005. ~ I 
1INIIl1IDIY0IICI group. Wad _ 
dar -inoo. 1:30-8::10 p.m. 
'''_M-, ClInic. 331· 
MH. 1. 1/4 

INDtYlDU"L cou ..... lng "" ~.,. 
Col Women'. C ....... 3&3-_. 2.1 

UNIVERSITY 011""" aurplua equip
ment, Conaumli DIscount COrpora· 
tlon, 2020 North Towne Lana. M.E .. 
Cedlr Rlpld •. 1·383-1lOo69. 2·8 

MIIGNUM OPI/S. THE HAU MIILL, 
114'''' Eo" College. above 
J.ckoon·. Glflo. 351·0921. 2-8 

HllfR color problem? call Veeepo . 
HAIRSTYLlNG.3a8-I_. 2·5 

KRNII', "Mfl. MIIGIC" pe""'m. 
magic trk:ks for any 0CCII1on. 
Re810nably prlood. 351.Il300 . • ak 
lor Mlch.eI McKay. 1·28 

COMPl/TEfI TERMlNIIL. com mer
c~1 grade. six months old, like new. 
Originally S60Q, sacri lice S3OO. 
repl&eed by micro. Jim. 351·8854. I· 
28 

KEY8Ta. ANO BRECKEIIIIIOCIIi 
COLORADO CONDO 

T"'" _oom townhouoe. pn.-. 
JlCuuI.IIIO por nlghl. O,*, do.: 
1130-211. 2116-312. 
cal 31 .. 3t3-.1112. Br_or 
C"Ig. 3-1 

T liN THE SLOPES-SPflINO 
BREAI< '861 SKI VIIIL .nd BEAVEfI 
CREEK. _ Croak WOOl C0n-
domIniums wtth pool. _no, 
Jocunl. kllohen. Ilrop'-. Ice 
ok'IIng and mOfei Supor Sow< Stu
o.nl Dllcount P.CklOM. CIII lOG-
122-4840. 3- IS 

ATTINTION IINGLII1 
Ag .. 18- 81 . ".poctablo 
If_IIIlp. dlling. COfraapondlnct. 
F ... dOIINIf 8_'. Enllrprltl. 80. 
2eOO. I""" Clt,I. IA 112244. So I 
COLLHI IWPTlHlllTI1 
0t«g0I0wn. HIrWIrd. V .... USC. 
Prlncaton. _. O.me. ICanIUdcY. 
m.ny 01 ....... 115 _ pooIpIId. 
eo. "7. arDOlCh ...... MS 3IM01. 
CODl/ViNlM_Chargo. Cal ,. 
801-836-10lIl. ~I 

MOIITION IIIIYtCI 
Low coot but "uallly .... ...11 
w"k.. IHO. qUlllliad peltent; 
12-18 wI.kl .'10 Iv.lI.bll, 
PrIvacy 01 dOdOf·. otb. _ .... 
Ing Indl.ldu.lly. nOl 8rouP. Eo· 
.. btl ...... otnco !t13. pporltna.G 
IIYnlOOlOglI!. Dr. Fang. CIfI_. 
515-223-_.011Il0l_. III. 2-27 

It 
Ou_ 11_ lOIn IIIOIIIy 

••• ".bl. II HAWKlYi ITIITI 
lANK. ~pIy IodoY. 228 8ouII! 
Dubuqua. 2·. 
"MY lOOK. ate _ ...-lIIan • 
two dOlI ... bli .nd • _oyo 
batk-"'aII poalor • ., I .... "'" CAO 
BOOK CC).OIt10811 "",",." 3&3-
3411. 2·4 

• aludenl book. II 
• Slu4ltnt-1II ",-

CAe IiDOK COOOf' 
IMU. 383-:141 I . '.4 

WItIliI )IOU 1_ of llouofng- IIIIntt 
of "'" I .... ClIy Mumon AighII e
.. _ . II you ""nil you !MY h ... 
been cltlOllmfMlld _nil In h_ 
Ing . ... UI. W. _ /WIp.-..on. 
_ 11044. ....1 

IIIIUM! CO.III. TATION 
AND I'IIIPAIIA"ON 

,.....men S--Ilf 1tMoe. 
f'I1ono HI.N23. ,·1. 

'.RSONAL 

FLA8HOMCIM 
lor opoc:lol OCCUIono. Clfl TIna. 
351·535e. 2-14 

liNGLE WOIrIIIII. 38. hUm.nllI. In· 
1_ In reading. muOle. _ •. 
etc .• wanta to meet min. WIlli 80x 
1313. Iowa Cily' 1-30 
IW'E VICTIM IUPPORT group for 
women. Drop In awry Wadneodoy 
115:30 p.m .. 130 North Modloon. For 
Intormatfo!1. caM 353-e209. 2· 12 

SENSUOUS. EXOTIC donooro. 
prol_lonal m_I*""ie tOf .ny 
occaoIon. 354-0372. 1-25 

ltSBlAN .upport line, help, In'or .. 
motion. lupport ... " CIIls conlld ..... 
tI.1. 35~82e5. ..2 

'.RSONAL 
S.RVIC. 
WILL 00 ironing In my home near 
hoopilal •. 338-9539. 1·28 
THEMP£UTIC MIISSllGE for 
,tr_ m.nagemenl.nd deep re ... · 
ation. For women and men, Sliding 
_"'_. HEM 
PSYCHOTHEMPY.354-1226. 3-8 

COMMUNIII IISSOClllTESI 
COUNSELINO SEflVlCES: 

Of Perlonal Growth -life CrIM' 
• RelaUonlhlps/Couptes/Famlty 
Conflict • Spiritual Growth .nd 
Problems • Profes.fonal steff. Call 
335·3511 . 3-4 
SHIATSU onorgy balonclng. br .. th 
awarenelS, counaeUng, For InfO'6 
me~.cail 337~285. 2·1 

THEMPEUTIC MIISSIIGE 
Now accepting new cllanta. 
Swedish/Shiatsu. Certified. Women 
only. 351·0261. Monthly pion 
available. ~I 

COUNSELING tor 10," ... 1 .. I ...... 
pante, .tr .... deprnlfon, 
r .. atlonshlp 1"",bI ... sulcldol f_ 
Ings. IINIMII COUNSELINO 
CENTER, Anna Moet, ACSW 338-
3410. 5-18 

INOIVIDUIIL and lamily counoellng 
'Of deprluton, anxiety and 
reletlon.hlp problem •. STRESS 
MIINllGEMENT CLINIC. 337-
6998. 2-28 
MEOICIIP PHAflMIICY In CoriMIIt. 
where ~ cos .. IeoS to k .. p ""af1hy. 
3501~354. 2·25 
PAOfE8SH)NIILPHOTOGRIIPHEfI 
Wedding .. por1rans. portIoliOi. Jon 
V.n "''''n. 354-8512 _ 5p.m. 

2-2:l 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
ProfOlolonlf counoellng. lIborllono. 
1190. can collec1 In 011 Mot_. 
515-24~2724. 2·10 
ABOATIONa prowldad In comfor· 
table. IUpportivl and educational 
llmoophlfe. Partnor. _mo. Call 
Emml Goldman Clinic for Women. 
lowaClt,I. 331·21 11. 2·18 

SATIIFIED willi your _ con"01 
moihDd? " not. como to "'" Emm. 
Goldman Clinic lor Women "" 1 ..... -
motIOn obouI _I capo. 
d .. p/lragmo ond -.. P_ 
-'.331-211" 2-7 

GIVE THE GIFT OF II FLOAT 
In _Ihlng .oteri. .. 

THE UL Y POND 
FLOTATION TlINk 

KIIY PITTa 
337.7580 

2·11 

I\lCOHOLICI IINOiIYMOUI 
MUTING.: Wadneod.y .. d Frldly 
noon II WOIitV HDUM MuaIc Room. 
SlIurdoy noon II NOrth HolM. Wild 
Blr. ColI .. Shop. 2-8 

HEM "IYCHOTIIEIW'Y 
El1poritnood I ..... opIoi. '""" _nllI 
appn>ICh 10 Indlvfdu.I. group and 
oouple counMltng: lor .... and _ . SlIcing ooaII _. "'""' 
flnanclll __ . Titfo XIX .... p
lid. 354-I22e. 1-2e 

ITOMOI-ITOAAGI 
MIn~...nou.e unflo ""'" I' • 10'. 
1J-8 ......... Dill 331-3101. 2·14 

Room 111 
Communication. Center 

.111-8101 
UNlVEAIiTY PortnIo Core CoIfoe>. 
... _ child oore .Idoo. WOrl<
.tlJdy only. 353·8116. 1-30 

ORIENTATION SEllVICO 10 look· 
Ing for Itudent IdvI"l tor summer 
.nd KBdemlc yeer progrem .. 
Salary. '1300 to '1500. Inckldol4O 
Ilours 01 oprlng tr4lfnlng .nd sum
mer progr.m •. I\PpIfclliono ... 
.v.n.bIe 01 Orltn .. llon s.rvtceo. 5 
calvin Hail. and CIC. IMU. Deadline 
Fobruory 4. 2 .. 
STOP joD hunllngl '10000 ~bII. 
Home bull"... dlrtcl.ry. Send 
$3.00. So"",,",n Finaneili. No.2 Bo. 
57FA. CrH1VI .... Fl325H. 2· I 

TEXAS OIL COMPIINY nood' 
mltut'e pet'IOn for lhort trl'" Iut'
rounding I"". ClI)'. Contact 
customerl. W. treJn. Write N.W. 
OtckerlOn. Pr"'don~ South_Item 
Polroleum. eo. 189. FI. Worth. TJt 
78101. 1.25 

SELL IIVON 
Mak. fantastic moneyt Elln up 10 
50% lor IChooIlsprlng brook. call 
Mary. 338-1823; Branda .... 1;-
2278. ~I 

THE DEPIIATMENT OF 
NEUROLOGY f. accepllng appllc., 
tion. tor the posttion of Research 
Alllltlni I to work In It. 
Neurobiology Ind Clreul.,ory Con
trol L.boralory. Indlwldual will con
dUC1 $)(perlmental teat. and 
procedur .. on ualgnad prolects. 
R .. ponslblllties will Include 
doveloplng akilil In ..... 
Irophyelofoglc .nd "",rOlurgtcol 
techniques. POSition requlr .. I 
BAiBS degree or equlvalanl com
bination of educatIOn at\<I ex
perience. Pr8\lloul experIenCe In a 
physiology laborolory Is deslrlble. 
Salary range commenaurate with 
educaUon and IlCpefieOCe. but not 
I .. s th.n 514.370. InterHlad oppll
cants Ihould forward reaurnM to 
Virginia ShaNer. Mmlnlstrllor. 
Cepe"ment 01 NeurolOgy. UnlYtr· 
IIfIy 01 IoWO CoIit8I 01 Medlcfr1e. 
I"". City. low. 52242. ThO Un'-
lity or Iowa II lin Aml'matfvt Ac
tioolEqu,I OpportunllY Employer. 1· 
25 
SUMMER JOBSI Nallonol Pm 
Co.' •. 21 Park.-SOOO plus __ 
Ing •. Complet. inlormoJloo. $500 
Park Rapof\. Million MIn. Co .. 851 
2nd Ave. . WN. K.I1tptfI . MT 
59901. 3-1 

WORK·STUOV. Odd lob.; 0111ce 
wort make coN". move furnltur., "c. Clil Lind,. 353-1120. Jour· 
nallam and MIlS 
Communatlon.. '·26 

TEXA. OIL COMPIINY _ 
mature porIOn fOf II10rt 1f1p. sur
rOUnding lOw, Cily. Contoct 
cuatom .... W. trilin. Writ. T.B. 
Otckoroon. Proo/dorll. Sou_ 
"-Iroloum. eo. 788. Fl Worth. TX 
78101. 1·25 
lldlTEtIOEII/W AITPEllSON. T __ 
d,yo, Wadnood.ye.lOme Friday. or 
Solurd.y •. Apply Elk. Counlry Club. 
831F0011t Raid. 351-3700. 1·25 

AIRUHO HIRING. '14-131.0001 
Sttwar_. RlHrVlllon"1I1 
WorIdwtdoI elll for Guldt. Dirac>
tory. N_. 1-91f1.844-0W44 . • 
Air 10WIln. 3-1 

CRUISESH"8 HIRINO. 
'16-$30.0001 CtrfDDIIn. H • ...,I. 
Wortd. ColI for Guido. Olrtctory. 
_ .l·81f1.8«"444 .• A~ 
_no 3-1 

WANTED: Do .. Entry CIorI<; dOlI 
ontry oxportonco ,.qulrocl. Mull bo 
U 01 I _t 01II0r oxpartonco or 
!raining _ -.PU .... hoIPfUI; 
13.50 flO< h ..... 15 houro flO< _ . 
Stnd r_lO: OCBP. 217 ML 
EOE lflii Alllrrnatl .. Aclion 
Ern~. I . • 

LOVE so'-lOon Tell 'em In ThO 
Dolly _n·. Spooiol V.ionIfno·. 
Cay Edlllon. February 14. 

WOIIK-ITUDY O'*'lngo It lilt IoWO 
S .... Hlotortcat Ooportmont. Pool
tfo!1 openlngo Include IWO Ilbrory 
clotk. end one ",""<*rlpl Clork . 
FOf Iur\IIOr I_mollon. C8II 33f. 
"'11 ,ll.m.-I:30p.m .. 
. Mondoy-Frldey. 

ADUl TI: ........ t3OO-500 per 
..-th ....... _ . 33f.5871. 2-4 

WOIIK.ITUOv"oniy. Unlverlft,l 
Parenl car. C.,....... h .. opontngo 
tor • tIt .... 1uI 'nd • lunch cook . A"1 _ cooking oxporlenco 
/WIplul. MUM be ._ .... _ 

6-10 ' .m. or 11 - 1 p.m .. ...... 
dar- Frldl't." .20/hour. H:!-
8115. 1.:10 

, 
"'ING 
HIT for _ . 1k- II .001,.... 
364-2212: M- Th _.11 •. " .: T. 
Th _ 4:30 p.m .. F- 8 anytime. 4-
30 
OVillHIGIIT _ . IBM .-ec 
II.llIPOQt. Fill. """"r .... 1I37. 
5883. 2· 18 
,.v .... 1ypId. _d pr __ . 
rOllOfllblora .... ......... t 
-gone; lICf.tory. 33f.5t14. 2-4 
IILL your t,lplng _ •. C.I Cyndl. 
351. IOI5 ..... lng.bofora 10 
p.m. ~I 

IIO ..... NNr. TYPING. Call ovonIngo 
("I lOp.m.)or_endl. .... 
2 .... ~1 

TYPING. adlting: lui, occuroll. 
Engtlth. French. SpatIllII. Glfm.n. 
Tranolollon.351-482'. 2·at 

TIIIAY" U· TY,..tT 
'.IIVIC. 

Walk"n t,lping. IBM and BrOlhtr 
corrocllng Iyp.wrlt." (Inltr· 
.hangee .... I)'pe 11'/1,), 218 EaII 
WlOfIlngtDn. 354·8435. O,*, 10 
I.m.-5 p.m .. Monday-F'ldey. 2·211 

COLONIIIL '''''K 
1U1I_ 'I~YICI' 1011 HoItywoooI 81 ... .. __ 

Typing. _d pr_g. _'. 
rooumos. bookkooplng. wh_r 
you nt.d. 041.0 , r.gul.r .nd 
mlcfoca_ ".nlCflpllon. Equip-
mon!, IBM Otopl'Y"'iIIf. F.II . • 1· 
tlCltnt. rlloonablo. 2· 13 
._IINCI/). fOIl. _urIII. 
Term _'. manuacrlp". " . IIM _Ie. 338-3101. 2." 
QUIILlTY typing. adlllng. _d 
proc_ng. trll)ocrlblng. rom ..... 
1Ingu1OM. m_. m.,uocriplo. 
_ .......... l· ... H348. 12·21 

CONNIE'I typing .nd word 
pr-ng. 15 •• pog • • 35 I ·3235. 8 
a.m.-noon. 2.12 

PHYL" TYPINO .IIIIICE 
12 ,. •• n ' •• p.rlanol . IBM 
Contctlng Stltctrlc. 33f._. 2-I I 

EXPIRIINCED, t-. Iorm 
pePll'l . • IC. ""cur.". wtll corrlCl 
opeIllng. IBM Sol_to II. SymDOl 
Bell. 337·2281. 2·4 

~E PARKING. WOfd p_ng, 
adl1fng. Iyplng. SP"Cl I. OUr 
=IPlCHMAN 

AII .... LHflVICE.351-
8523. t04 

HPT. occur ... r_ ..... SmIII\-
corona UIV. SonIC 1M. Call Jim for 
typing. 354-2452. 2~ 

COLL,", I)'plnglWord prOCllllng. 
201 o.y BUild ing 1_0 low. BOoIC, 
!--5 p.m. or c'''351~73, 8- 10 
p.m. 1·25 

WORD 
,ltOC.SSING 

Pro,",,,,",,1 
AESUME I'IIEPII""TION 

Coot 520.00 
Co" fOf Ippoln1mor)t 

Mike. 354-0381 
1·28 

TECHNIORAPHICS 
can holP you S·P·E·L-U Our new word processing _ 

fealures I 40,000 word d~ ttl 
check your opoIling. For your thoof. 
or dllMrt.llon. word proctoolng 
from Technlgrlphk:l. Plaza Clntrl 
Ono. 3501·5150. 1·25 
FIIU 'IIRKING. Typing. adhfng. 
word prOC_ng. Spood II "'" 
opocIallyl 'ECHMAN 
SECflETllfI .... L IEIIYICE. 351· 
8523. 2·14 

COMPUT.R 

AOOS VIe"JlOlnV3A PIlI. T.mlnof 
willi modem and cabIt (oornplot. 
lor hooking up wtth un'-oIIy torI>o 
putoro "om yo ... home~. I500. 354-
2480. 2·' 

/\ODS VieWPoInt Tlfmfnof. Idool "" 
connOCllng to WHO- $275. 353-
5880. 3a8-02IM. 1-28 

COMMODOI\E ... dlok drive, 
gorilla monfIOf. pr_ ""iliff. _ d prOClllor . • u_em lOf 
communlcatne """ Woog 354-
i!A33. Mark. 2·4 
VIC 1m Grophfc Prlnler. 1150 or 
bIot_.E"""'ng •. 354·7.52. 201 

COMPUTER TERMINI\I.. 
commoreiM grod •. If. montho old. 
ifk. now. Originally $800. oocriflco 
S3OO. ropl .. act by micro. Jim. 351. 
11854. 1·28 

RID./RID ... 

STUOINT nood. rIdo ~om CIdor 
AlpId • • 1-5 p.m. dolly. Larry. 1· 
306-2836. 1-21 

!IIDE wan..., to .nd trom ChlClgo 
moot _endl. Will 1hO .. 811' p. 
ptnIOI.35402371. 2-1 

MOVING 

,16/HOUII ~ helP moving, 
~ ond -""81" talcon. COIl PhIl . 
33!-8388. 1.28 

ITUDtHT 1I1OYINCI IIIIYICI 
E_and_. 

3:!f.2534 
2·18 

.ICYCL. 

KIIIUI<I ~. men'. 211" II'IInt. 
DOlI 1100. '_.1300. 335-
5111. I·IM 
.. 
GAU ••• I 
PAIIKI .. G 

"~ING ~ .... rtnI. MII_ 
frCMO\ Burgo. "'1241. I-III 

MOTOIICYCU ITOIIAOI hrI\ 
Qooemborlo...,. ........ _ 

-..211. • .. 

AUTO 'Allft 

utili .UIO porta, ....... 
",-, ,,1"11. 1-.. 

IATTIII-. _ ..... __ 
........... ..... -. II.--.....ry: 
~_IID.oo:_= ....... __ IA 

KfIICl . • I.11ao. 1·14 

AUTO 
,TAm ... 

".F,.. CNI IT All'tfNO 
... 811. 17.80 '""" ~ I.D .. . 
~1I'I1otd .... m .... , .",. I. . I·' 
.. HOIIII II ........... ..-. 
.1D.CoI......... ... . 
AUTO .... '10. 
~ COUIITY MlfO ___ 
•• I. Bibfcy -.cI. ur· _. 

Sol 

UOK 

.,,.,. _ ... 'II .... ,~, 

~ -., ... n. UNlI.. " .. 

AUTO 'O ... IG .. 

1111 Toyota C .. oII. Tlf00l8R·5. ~ 
_ . .. ..-. lir. "pe. IpOft • 
peck., ... 011 .. 1 . ..... or Ifode. 
.... 4177. _nlngo or _ .. taped ....... 2·' 
HaNDA. '17 Clv1c. Ilk ....... runo 
"' .... good MfIG. mull 0lIl. '1150. 
Moll •• «or. 338 .... 7. 2 .. 

1.1. Hond. Civic CVCC, run./looII, 
"' .... 11180. :164-11233. 2·8 

1_ fill X· 18. __ bI .. k con-
IIIf1Ib1o hll'dlop. 23.000 mtlot • ••• 
00I1on1 ~. 381·3318.n. 
5:30p .... " 4 
"11 LaC .... black. nO ru.l. 'ronl-
_dr~, AMIFM. 364-37'1. I.2e 
1111 VW Bug. goDd 
molorllro.-l.oIon. R""".1II'1t 
wall. body rough. 1575 . ....... 7 p.m .. 
354-2221 . S.I 
1 .. , OeIoun 31o.G~. 11-..-.••. 
ooIIentoondlIIon. now1lr ... 364-
1012. loll 

AUTO 
DOM.STIC 

'n OLO. Deill N. super lII.po In 
and 0U!. 1875. 351 ·2021 or 353-
4283. J.nel 2·5 
DOOQa Dart. 1875. oxoolltnt 
machenlcel COndltiCfl. onow I~" 
grill _ .... _011. 1300. 354-
8182. Todd. 1-21 

WANT 10 buy ulld or _ad c •• 
.nd truck •. 3S1·tal I. 2·211 

B!IIG IIUTO IIILII bUY'. MIla. 
tradto. 131 SOUIII DubUQue. 364-
4818. 2-8 

1171 Chevy M"",a. 4-cytIndlr. 
"".351"'". 1·28 

ANTIQU •• 

AUCTION 
"......,,"'-' .. 

esaop.M. 
Anllqlltl. eolwlibles 

and miscellaneous 
T-lEE'S AUCTlOIIlOUSE . ........ .......... 

Tak1ne consll"menl.l 
up Ioule time. 

.. • ... a.aI1l 
1m A.D., prlnlad In LOnGCfI. In 
EngI\IfI. RttIc 1111 "om · WIIoItDoolt 
01 _ .. .... Your HIIUNTED 
1001(lHOP. ho ... 1, dlroc1ion •. 331. 
29811. 1-28 

.. a 
_FUU.~ 

Furn~ure & accftlOrle. ................ , .... 
em • .,.. 
410 ' 11 Avenue 

Coralville. 1A 
(acr_ from III AI_ P_I 
1'0 TIUIA' __ ' 

- ....-a, ... 
FURNlTUIIE, IrUnk .. rugo. Picllna. 
_ , tIt_ g ..... CII ..... OIC';-

ClIO. .... 120 FIrM II_uo._ 
COy. 2·'1 

WANT.D TO 
IUY 

IUYINO cI_ "-__ Odd 
__ . 'TIPtn ITA_ a 
COINS. 101 South Dubuque. 354-
I .... 2·21 
Okl'OfID Engtflll CIiCIlonIIIeo-buy. 
... llr_. HAUNTED 8OOKSHOP 
337.298II1odoyI 2 .. 

US.D 
CLOTHING 
SHOP"", SUDGET SHOP. 2121 
South R'-_ c."",. "" goDd UIId doItlIng, _ k_ 1 _ 
Ite ()pon fYtr\' dly. I" ~:OO 
338-3418. 2·~ 

MISC 
'OR SAL. 

Tllf.IO Modo! 1_ 
w/monttor leI< L_ 11 ...... goDd 
If\opo. 1250. Guild F·21a 12 ..... ong 
lCOIJatic wi .... 1350 ....... 0II1f 
John.331·ta". 1·21 
COLOII TV. g_ condition. 1110 
AJoo _n'o .tl boola, 11 .. 7. 140 
cal 33&-0138. 1·21 

FOIl SALE: I!.-hor .... ~. 
S75. StIac1 wIn_ cIoIhlng for .1 
_ InCluding COllI. ........ 
_ boots • • IC !loW bIInl< .... 
h.no-qull1ld tom__ ()pon 

Mondoy--4lalurda,o. Io-! Crow· 
did CIoIII. 112 Hlilbort COUrt. 1.2$ 
UlED \IICUUII\ _ .. -.-y 
prIDId. IllANOY'1 YIICUUM. 361. 
1453. 1021 

HOU •• HOLD 
mM. 
K __ bod ""'"'- 1WOO 

y_.oId . S30. ~31 __ 
p·m. 1-211 
MUlT eacrtIIce lIlY couch . .. _ 
CDnCIIIIon.'-.I5401t17.k_ 
Irylng. to8 
IOOKCo\BI, "' til . __ 
-. "'.116; ~ dook. 
13 ... 6; ....... 1114 116: 001 •. 11".tII. 
rocta .... cIllirl. .... WOOOITOCK 
FURNITURE. 622 NorIII 0Ddg0 
Open "a_m.-8.15p ... ...., 
day t·, 
fOil 11\1.1: ~......., _ ,1100 ... 11 .. __ 
p.m. 1.21 

" IHCM laW TV .. ..........,. 
I3Q. If I·NaoI. , •• 

Ca-JIIm AUCTION .., 
--..,~ .... YOUr un-
- ........ 1 , I •• 

LO.T a 'OUND 

LOe" III • ...., _ willi -" or-loII In _ . _ •• 
...... room.~Q __ _ .... _ .""1711, 
~. I~ 

I'OUII01 w __ • 0."....., IIIImII 
....... ., ..... _N7~1, ...... 1.'-
LGlT: w-:..c - , 
F'-'- or . 1111. " 
1ound, ...... I .~. 1·21 
POUND: II,*,- _itfI\poI. Col 
1tIc ..... ~. ,..1.", I 
p... 1.1 ,.,.. 
Me fIIW. TIII.;r:: -lIII0 . ........ . ......... 
....... -~. II .......... 1·10 

." . ... -I PIT a.TIII """"'II1II. ,... _ pi! ___ 

c:......::a, 1100 1M A_ 
'. lor 

MWINIIIT .... ,...: 
CeoUItIa. =:.:= 
................. "'1' 

, CHILD CA ... 
.. 

CHIlDCA,._.OM_ ..... 
!Io",.. 20 hOUri flO< _ . ,,"ldbfo 
!lour •. 36 104804. a .. 
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Arts and entertainment 

Lowry novel 'remains ,unfilmable 
By Mert Walker 
Special 10 The 0811y Iowan 

WHEN MALCOLM 
LOWRY'S only major 
novel, Under tbe 
Volcano, was published 

in 1947. literary critics commended its 
sense of history and realism, narrative 
texture and use of myth and symbol in 
telling the story of an alcoholic's self
destruct! ve descent toward death. 
While not an overwhelming success 
with the public, many have considered 
it among the most notable works of the 
20th century. 

Almost immediately. the book was 
weighed for its cinematic promise. 
Such prominent directors as Luis 
Bunuel. Joseph Losey, Jules Dassin, 
Stanley Kubrick , Roman Polanski and 
Ken Russell all considerecj scripting it, 
but all eventually conceded that the 
complicated plotline was "un
filmable." John Huston, director of 
The Maltese Falcon, The Trealure of 
the Sierra Madre, The African Queen, 
'also yearned to film Under tbe Volcano 
and throughout the years reviewed 
more than 25 screenplay versions. In 
1983, he finally ferreted out one he 
thought might succeed. ' 

After eliminating the book 's 
monologues, hallucination scenes, 
political subplot and one of the four 
main characters, the finished film 
spans only one day and goes through 
just five locale changes. The story 
follows the perpetually drunk Geoffrey 
Firmin, a retired British consul to 
Mexico, played sliperbly by Albert Fin· 
ney (Tbe Dresser) in perhaps his most 
convincing film performance yet. 

IN PART, Geoffrey is distressed by 
his estranged wife Yvonne (Jacqueline 
Bisset) , who has had an affair with his 

Films 

Under the Volcano 
Dlre<:led by John HUlton. Produced by Michael 
Fitzgerald. Screenplay by Guy Gallo, based on a 
novel by Malcolm Lowry. 

Geollrey Firmin ............................... Albert Finney 
Yvonne Armin .......................... Jacqueline Bisset 
Hugh Armin ............................. Anthony Andrews 

Showing .t the BIJou at 9:30 Iol'lOhl. 
10 p.m. Friday and Sunday. 

half-brother, Hugh '(Anthony Andrews 
. of "Brideshead Revisited") , who now 
stays with him. But his constant in· 
ebriation I~ also an attempt to drown 
his general disgust with socIety as he 
came to see it through his former 
governmental position. The story 
begins to Wlravel as Yvonne volWl· 
tarily returns to try to rekindle the 
fuarrlage. not realizing Hugh is also 
there. 

The opening credits' striking images 
of little swirling skeletons with artfully 
overblown features !foreshadow the 
mystical, eccentric obsession with 
death Which permeates the film . Geof· 
frey js first seen as he ambles through 
a cemetery where a Mass is com· 
memorating the metaphorical Day of 
the Dead by drinking and draping the 
graves in festive decor. His ex-wife 
discovers him after hearing him in a 
bar, jabbering largely to himself about 
his court martial, related to the dis· 
covered remains of seven men. Hugh, 
Yvonne and Geoffrey celebrate the 
holiday festival by watching a play 
about death and the devil. 

ON A BUS trip to see the Pop-

.' 

with this. only the death rituals - the 
cemetery decoratim, a bullfight, the 
murdered man - seem Imbued with a 
living splendor. AU efle appears to 
slide Into a state of moral decline. 

ASIDE FROM FINNEY'S charac· 
terlzatlon, probably what makes UDder 
tile VolcallO most memorable are the 
color and composition of the Images, 
particularly the interior scenes and the 
death symbols. The story Itself II not 
so remarkable. The other two main 
characters seem merely to fill out the 

... only the death 
rituals - the 
cemetery 
decoration, a 
bullfight, the 
murdered man 
seem imbued with a 
living splendor. 

ocatepetl volcano, the three witness 
the aftermath of the murder of a 
citizen along the side of the road. After 
being robbed by a gang in a bar, Geof
frey notices the white horse which 
belonged to the murdered citizen, and 
the gang decides to shoot him for 
safety. In a bizarre and quite un· 
believable 'ending, the runaway hone 
strikes the startled Yvonne and kills 
her on the spot. 

• space between Geoffrey's bottles, and 
constant recouplings are noticeable 
pl9l devices to add perspective about 
the past. Jacqueline Bisset's allurlll(! 
but aloof film roles begin to seem 
interchall(!eable. 

Uader tbe Volcano has perhaps been 
overrated because of its legendary 
director, but it does display JOM 
Huston's tendency to film adaptations 
in whiCh the catalyst is a doomed hero 
who gravely faces his fate (Moby Dick, 
TIle Red Badge of Courage, Wile 
Blood, Tbe Night of tbe Igulna). 
Huston regards Geoffrey's character, 
with his comic aspects, as similarly 
heroic. 

Because Under the Volcano was 
written by a suicidal alcoholic who 
threatened both his wives, the viewer 
can a t least respect the authenticity in 
its portrayal of a floundering man's 
misbegotten past and bleak future. The 
creenwriter described this story as "a 

tragedy of failed intentions." In accord 

And questions remain about the 
character's motives. If Geoffrey's life 
Is so miserable, why does he stay at 
Cuernavaca? If he was so depressed 
about his divorce and could only think 
of wantill(! Yvonne back, why did he 
dismiss her when she returned? Wby 
didn't he send Hugh away? Why would 
she come back to Geoffrey, anyway? 
Wby didn't he read her letters? While 
the viewer can't feel sorry for him, 
there is also no reason to feel any emo
tion for either Yvonne or Hugh. After 
the deaths at the ens!, the viewer is left 
with no shred of sympathy for anyone 
and must cling to the obvious moral 
that "one cannot live without love." 

Was the book then really 
"filmable"? Even the author described 
the story as "superficial, profound, en· 
tertaining and boring, according to 
taste. It is a prophecy, a political warn· 
lng, a cryptogram, a preposterous 
movie." It is certainly colorfully dis· 
turbing. The anxiety that breeds under 
the volcano swallows up a hopeless 
man under the influence. 
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HOSPITALS AND CLINICS 
VOLUNTEER PROGRAM 

a delightful sleeping 
surface & versatile! Orientations 

Thursday, Jan. 31-5 p.m. 
Tuesday, Feb. 5-5 p.m. 

Macintos 
Sale 

Macintosh, the computer for the rest of us. 
It is amazingly easy to use. In only a few 
hours you can be doing meaningful work . 
And it is' transportable and very affordable. 

128K Maci ntosh .. . • • • • 

512K Macintosh ...... . 
External Disk Drive ... . 

·Includes MacWrite/MacPaint 

$1495* 
$2295* 
$ 359 

10% Down with Apple Credit 
... ""te ,nd /he ... ""te io«o are rer/s/ere(/ /f/llkmarb of ... p(lle Computtr, Inc. 

Macin/om II a tr~rk Ilceru«l to A""te Camllll/er. Inc. 

D[~~~WARd 
326 E. Second st., low~ City 

Behind Pittsburgh Paint 337-2689 
Mon. & Thurs. 1()"'9; Tues., Wed ., Fri. 1()"'6; Sat. l()"'S 

Unroll it, you've got the most 
c9mfortable bed ever! Set it up against a 
wall, you've got a perfect couch! Read on 
itl Relax on it! Perfect for in front of the 
fire place. Great guest bed! 

If you are interested in volunteering at 
University Hospitals this semester, please call 
356-2515 to reserve a place for ONE of the 

above orientations. 
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Many more items on sale this weekend - flyers available at Jack's. 

reB. 16.99 12.99 
• Bask strilsht leg denim style 
• Men's sizes: 30-42 
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